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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Today's successful farmer ::riust be a. highly trained technician a 
goe_,d mechanic, a scientist, well versed in the economical production 
of agricultural commodities and a good businessman. Ile needs to 
keep abreast of new developments in each field of agriculture in which 
he is engac;ed and put into practice those developments or changes 
which will help him the most. Many problems pertaining to the farm-
ing business arise on the farm and often are of such nature as to 
require individualized instruction if desirable solutions are readil~, 
found. Some of the needed training can be 0.cquired to or g;anized 
educational meetings where an exchange of individual experiences can 
prove most helpful to other individuals in attendance at the meetine;s. 
There are several groups whose :najor effort is expended in 
making information available and in promoting the education of farmers. 
Mag;azine writers, newspaper editors, radio and television farm direc-
tors, representatives of commercial concerns, e;overnment agricultural 
agencies and others are all involved in supplying today's farmer 
with the expanding information which he needs to successfully compete 
in agriculture production. Educational activities on the local level 
have been effective in the past through the adult farmer educational 
program conducted by many vocational agriculture teachers in local 
high schools. The Oklahoma State Plan for Vocational Agriculture 
1 
requires vocational agriculture teachers to conduct adult farmer 
classes or young fer.mer classes consisting of at least ten to 
fifteen orcanized :1,eeti11gs on agricultural s1,1.bjects e&ch year. 
In con,junctfon vli th the3e meetings lndiiridualized instructional activ-
ities are required to help meet the needs oi' the far,aers o 'fhese 
meetings and activitj_es are in keeping with the primary aim of vooa-
tional agric .. 11 ture ~ 1•To train present and pros pee ti ve farmers. for 
-· . . f~ . "1 proai. ic1ency in arming; e In com.rn.unities where the adult farmer 
educational programs huve been most e.ffeotive they have been based 
upon the needs( of the local far'7l3rs. The effectiveness of the adult 
farmer educational activities has been apparent in many cases bu.t 
few eff:lrts have been ri:ade to evaluate the effectiveness in ter,ns 
of chane;es made in far,J.Jng operations of those receiving instruction. 
The Tryon. Okluhor;:a., oom:rrunity is largely depeddent upon ae;ri-
culture ui th dairy and livestock farming providing a major proportion 
of farm incom.a. Cotton and other row crops v:ere formerly important 
in tho ar12a but et'osion~ decre,:i.sed fertility, and other factors have 
caused a chan::;e to more livestock and dairy farming. Severe drought 
conditions, for a five yenr period and including the first sixteen 
months of: this ntudy, have led to many ohangos in the agricultural 
activities in the community. }i'a.rmers have found it necessary to 
reduce numbers of livestock, curtail their cropping operations,. und 
some have engaged in cff-the-f'arm e.nr.Jloy:ment to supplement their 
farm incou1e. Some of the farmeni, forced by the drought to find 
1rederal Board of Vocational Education, Traini:ne; Objectives 
in Voctd_;:i.onal Educf,tion in Asriculture, (Vooatioual Division Dnlletin 
Number 153, 1fashington, D. C., 1931;,. pe 1. 
2 
3 
other employment, 1·dll continue to vmrk at non-agricultural jobs but 
sev,2ral have alrrcmdy started to :nake appropriate adjustments in 
the:i.r farminp; operations, :F'ar:nera in the corm:wnity were most recep-
tive tonard the adult fnr:11er educati::mal n.ctivities and helve 
expressed the feeling that their participation has been revn.,rdinr;. 
St.aternant of the J?::?blem. L«rnal vocatic,r1al agriculture 
instructors are responsible for conductine protrams of adult educa-
tion in agricu1tu:re. Desirable agricultural changes &re the end result 
of such educati,inal activities. Progra1e:s considered eff'ective have 
been based upon the needs of the farmers in the local community. To 
det\":rmine the effectiveness of such a pro[;ra::11 the question is asked, 
17 VJhut iIDJ'lediate desirable agricultural changes '."Iere achieved by 
those farmers participating in tho adult farmer educational program 
based upon the needs of fnrr:1ers in the Tryon community ?11 
Purpose. The purpose was (1) to develop a program of individ-
ualized instruction and organized gro1,;p instruction based upon the 
needs of farn,crs in th0 Tryon comm.unity and (2) to evaluate the 
program i::i terms of immedj_ate desirable agricultural chnnces achieved 
by those farmers partici!)ating in the educational activities. 
Definition of Terms 
Individualized Instruction, for the purpose of this study, 
referred to any of the o.ctivi ties in wh:i ch the vocational agriculture 
instructor aided in prcvidinr; instruction that led to the acceptance 
of improved ,?cf:d.culturo.l pre.cti.ces or more important manae;erial 
decisions. Most of the individualized instruction did occur on the 
home farm of the adult farmer clnss members but some of it to@k place 
at the Vocational Agriculture Building, the home of the vocational 
agriculture instructor, at the Local Feed i,nd Seed store and other 
places. 
On,;n.nizy,f Adult Far.mer Class Mee:!? .. !:.!:.V~• for the purpose of this 
study 9 ref0rred t::i oruu:dzed educational meetings held on ar:;ricuH;ural 
subjects. .~fost of the neeting;s v:ere held in the Vocational Agrioul ture 
Building but soma were :1eld at other places including field trips and 
tours. 
]!'eed for the Study. Vocational ugricul ture instructors are 
interested in the succeos of the local departments of vocational 
agriculture in the school districts where they are employed. As set 
forth in the United States Office of Education, Vocational Division 
Bulletin n~mber 243, 
The success of a local denartment of' vocatione.l agriculture is 
depesc.dent upon hn:dng a cor::1"9let;e pro.qr-am :i.n ae;ricul turn.1 education 9 
that adequately meets the needs of all rurul people in the com..munity."" 
To include all the people in the community means that the adult 
fti.rmer f;rou.p cannot be neglected. The need for education of th:is 
e;roup is expressed by Glen C. Cook 
Co~ni:)etition in farming is becoming greater each year. Scie:n:tific 
iri_f;rrn".:'.tion iG needed much nore t.oday tha.n it ·,r.ras formerly; 
consequently, fa.r,,1erz must have the necessary information v1hich 
will enable thc.-n t;;,;,i cope w-i th their problems more economically 
and intelliiently.~ . 
2unitod States Office of Educa.tion, 'l'he Advisory Council For 
A Departm.ent of Vocational AgTi(mlture (Vocational Division 
Bu.lletin Number 2~asiiTngton, ·IT:-c-:-, 1951), p. 1. 
3 Glen C. Cook, A ~1d~ ~ •roaching; Vocational Agriculture 
(Dflnville, Illinois, 194'1):' p. 655. 
4 
Indbridualized lnstrucL. :r1l :swL:Lvities have bee.'D corcsiderz,d 
in. the develoum0t1t ;)f o.n effective adult farrner educct:i.o:nal r:cor:r, 'L 
/1,s s t.n ted by 1JV.. T ~ S pa:nton . 
• • • tbere is ec need for some irwtruction of farms vrhere the 
problems th,;\t ,,re discn,ss,ad in or zed meetincs are 1ocG<ted • • • 
trie necesc:d.ty of instructorc periodically Yh,iting farms to help 
,:'.:i.;:iply fl;r·ou:p instr..;iction is bc:sic to s::..ccess.. There should t,e at 
let,s1::; six of the viGitr.:: per individuo.l enrolled eHch year.4 
T'o determine the effectiveness of an adult f'ar:mor educational 
proe;ram some measurement must be used. nProgress a:n.d improvement 
c:: 
c,re impocs:ible t1rithout measurement!!. v A criteria for· measureme.rri:; 
has been expressed by L. B. Fidler. 
The mea:suremen.t of a really good adult course in agricul tura1 educa-
tion is the extent to which it actually iTJp:roves ti1e practices on t.he 
farms, in the homes and the fo.rm 1:1. ving of the 01embers of the g;ronp. 6 
4v1. 'f. Spanton, Chief A{!;ricu.lturo,l Education Service, Cor.fe1~ences 
o:n. the furtho:r cl.eve loprn:rnt of the Young f!t.trmor P:rcigrmn, Voc:"tfono.:r-·-
Divi,sion Letter, lf!ushing;ton, D. C .• , 1950; - -·· ·• · · 
r:; 
""Ward P. Beard, §.t~ar~nt; t~ _ _!''~E.::; (Danville, Illinois, 1948), 
p. 181. 
6 L. B. Pidl.or ., 'foach:i.ng ?!!et.hod::i AppH<:w.ble i;c Out oi' School Groups, 
(The Ohio State University: Columbus7° Oh.ic~nbcr 1945), p. 1. -
fti·"..'"sioo.1 c·!)nd.!tir .. ns., ·T.t:c rr:f;__:-ti,4- t11~~.1c:.~·1::-1:,~}:1 S0l1..~ol I>is-Lt··~ \j..:~~ o-::·,. ,.-
... -- . ---·-..; _4,."' ... ~ .... l!/·Y,'-"".>t-,. ___ ... , .. 
80 acres 1';:;o 1240 (,.ere:;. The '.:.0.r.~~est. nu!l'/.ber of furins :f'&ll :i::ntc t!.:e 
140 to 1'79 acres ;-:1.:nd t;he 2$0. tt'.I 490 ee1~~1 eli:.1,~si:fioat:ions .. )curr~it'le 
et>nditfon::: reenr<led :;.t c:·w.;:.dler, Ok1uhoma, located fourteen ridles 
,J 21 ~!~··e-:::t~.r;: .. 1.44 Jt1ly 2 .. 56 
Fe Lr .-1t..ry 1.24 /1·~,.~~i,t~t ii.04 
~:~ltrO~~ 2.47 2-e?t.o··iLe.t' s .. so 
ie.-1,rn 3.w Ootc'b:Jr s.00: 
~-t~A_J; 4.95 r;cve::'.bor 2.20 
JL~lle 3o90 Doc~-;t,er 1 .. 64 
G 
The soil conditions within the area e.ro somev.rhat variable. 
Host of the soils can be classified a.s prairie soils of the cross-
timbers belt of the red beds areo.. These prairie soils were once 
partially covered Yvi th timber but were cleared and put hrl;o cultiva-
tion or used for meadow or pasture. Under virgin conditions the 
topsoi.l ait-3raged about 15 inches deep but where the land has been in 
cultivat:lon for some 40 year:. or more the topsoil ai.rerages $tbi:rrt 
seven inches deep. The heavy loss of topGoil in the cultivated areas 
may be attributed to the fact that an estimated 60 percent of the 
land has a slope of three to five percent and to the sandy nature of 
the topsoil. The subsoil is a moderately per:meable to slowly permeable 
red clay that is very subject to erosion once the topsoil is removed. 
Much of the land that is now in cultivation is the stream bottom 
ureas. These soils nre an alluvial t:n;:ie of medilm1 textured soils and 
are rather hit;h in po-1:;asoium but medium to low in orz.anic matter and 
phosphorus o Most of the soils are slightly acid to moderately acid. 
The ·l:;all u11d medbm prairie grs.sses of Big Bluestem, Little Blue-
stem, Switch grass; Indian grass, Canada Wildrye,, Sideoats Grama. and 
Purpletop originally covered most of the area. They oonsti tute most 
of the good native meadows and pastures now in the area. An estimated 
35 percent of the land in the distrtct ·rn,-as at one ·l:;ime in cultivation 
and 1".-hen crop yields decreased the land vras abandoned. These fields 
are covered with ;;iasture plants that vary greatly in value for live-
st~ck froB the very poor quality Tripple-awn and Rugvreed composition 
to the fields that now have revee;eta.ted themselves to the point ·where 
they have considerable value with plants being present such as Little 
Bluestem, Indian Grass, Switch e:;rass and Sideoats Gra:f!a as well aa the 
7 
native lcgur,,.0s of Illinois B;;.ndleflower. Prairie Clover and Slender 
Lespedeza.. Under natural conditions the revegetation process takes 
from 25 to 75 years. Some Bermuda grass is present on most farms but 
the acreage is small in ctm1parison to the native grasses. ;~1any of 
the abandoned fields are too shallow and unproductive to grow Bermuda 
grass productively. Johnson gra.ss is orosent in ·nany fields espec-
ially in the cultivated bottom areas and :i.s used fcir pu,sture and 
a.ls o for r-rny in corabimd;ion with Alfalfa and Small grains. 
Small grains are well adapted to the ares. with an estimated 35 
percent of the farm pla.nting the maximum allot,nent of hard red v'1inter 
nheat eaoh yee.r. The o.v0rac;e acreage is 21 acres per far,r_. An equal 
esti...-1ated. acreage is plD.nted to oats and barley for feed crops vrith 
some of the ciats being baled as t\ hay crop. Pee.nuts have been an 
important cash crop but decreased. allotments and drought conditions 
have disco,1rar~ed plantings. A few farmers raise the allocated acreage 
of cotton but it is not considered an important crop in the community. 
Corn plantings huve decreased in the area until only u small acreage 
is now put into that crop. Grain Sorghums, largely combine varieties, 
have replaced corn as u feed crop. Some farm.ere plant the reg:ular 
varieties of grain sorghums and harvest the crop for fodder. A limited 
amount of corn and the forage sorghums are used for ensilage. 
Dairying is ,"Jell ::mi ted to the Cj>ndi'Gions that exist in the Tryon 
community and the dairying enterprise accounts f:n• the major portion 
of the farm. income. The mild winters and usually f;Ood pasture condi-
tions are favorable for dairy and livestock enterprises. Dairy cattle 
are present on an estimated 60 percent of the farms in the community 
with ·two-thirds of the dairy products marketed as sour crea.11. Those 
8 
•r1ho sell crM.m utilize the skim milk with calves and hogs. Unfavor-
able hc,g prices over the past few years have caused a d0cl:i.:m.1i in the 
rium.ber of snine but recently there has been an increase in numbers. 
About 20 9ercent of those producing dai.ry products markot fluid milk~ 
most of it 2;oing into the Oklab.o:ma City l'fnrket. An v.vorae~e of ei~t 
cows ccr far:11 is found on t!'.e farms producing; cream. That coinpares 
with an i,,vere.,:e of 18 cows ::•or herd on tho farms producing Grade A 
fluid milk. Most of the herds are mix1~d breedine with the Holstein 
breed predominant in the fluid milk herds 11!:!.d Milking Shorthorn breed 
predominant in t.hc ereorn producing herd<J. 
Beef product;i.on in nlso well adapted to the ,u·eu and accounts 
for a lo.rc;e Gr.n.re of the farm inccno in the community. A herd average 
of 18 eov,s is found per fa:rrn ,roduoing beef, with 35 percent of' the 
farms in the area ha.vine beef animals. A umall munbe:r of purebred and 
registered herds are in the community but most herds consist of' t~rade 
o..nimals of Hereford or Angus breeding;. 
Economic Condi ticns. The value of farm products sold annually 
on the ma;jority of the farms in the urea is viithin the ~l,200 to 
,,.2,499 range. The income from farm products is greater than that 
amount on some f~rms ·ghile a lmvor income from farm products sales is 
receiyed on other f'arr1s. Severe drought conditions have persisted over 
the area fo:r five yenr period vd th tho ex.eeption of four months be:f'ore 
the study ended. Thet>c 60.ndi tions have had e. marked chn:nge in the 
fnr1:1:lng operations in the Tryon n.roa.. Ifa . .ny of the farr-1ers have found 
it neceosary to secure off-the-farm employment and decrease the scope 
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of fe.rmine; operations durine; this period. Many other farmers have found 
it neces~:mry to discontinue their f'c.rmi.ng operations entirely. A large 
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amount of rougha[;e us ,:vell au concentrates have been our.chased that 
would have be0!1 pr:::duced on the home far:m_ if weath.::ir conditions had 
not been so Ltnfavorab1e. Pasturos have been savorely damaged by 
the drought conditions, due to 01rergra:nng as well as lo.ck of mois• 
tnre. Several farmers Yrere forced to sel:L their cattle and other 
livestock at depressed or:i_ces because tl,ey did not have suffici.en'b 
end of the dr'.:lught. Smroral of the fa:r~,icn·s tha,t curtetiled their 
farming op0rations during the drocight ha'VO increased their opera.t.ions 
now tr:,,t they ho:ve received so::ne nmisture. An infestation of the 
Spotted Alfalfa Aphid did considerable damage tD the alf,-::,lf't-i plantint~s 
in tl1e oxea. S:,mc of the fields were dcstro;ted due to the aphids 
and the drouc;ht combined. 
The to-r:r11 community includes a population of ~150 people., as 
well as twelve places of business includin1; a bank, lumber yard, 
h0.rd1·;-e.re, feed and seed storo a1:d otiher establis}ments. 'l'he comn:.uni ty 
is larf;ely dependent ur:on agriculture f:)r :i.ts livelihood. 'fhere are 
some producinr; oil Ytells in the coimn.unity and one oil field flood 
project in the are°'• In the past the business section of Tryon ho.s 
been larger thn:n it is ::d; present. 'l'vw Cotton gins were operated a.t 
one time bnt waither has been operc1,tiv(') for the last 0i 19)1t years. One 
with raved higtvmys on tho EG,st and Wost sides of the to,m, one high-
is three . ~ ' ~:l :L l 0 8 0,:no. th.e '.)t'.:1er ±'ive miles from Tryon • 
Social :1:1d Ot}m1~ Conditions. 'I'he Parm.ors Union oq;anization is 
one of the most c\ctiv-e far::n orcemi znt,ions for adults in the Tryon cor:1-
munity. 'l'he Homo Demonstro.tion Clubs have br2,en very act:i.ve and have 
accomplished several worthv.rhile u:ndertakingo. The Tryon Schee~;::; nre 
the center of the social activities in the oo:rmnunity. The Tryon 
Chapter of the ll'uture Farmers of' Ame:t'ioa has been aoti ve in the eight 
years it h@.s been organized. Several honors on the State and district 
level have been beHtowed upon the chapter. The Tryon High School Girls 
and the Grade 4-U clubs have received many a:,vards for their outstar1<!ing 
;,vork on the state and dlutriot levels., The '.l'ryon CommLFJ . .ity Free Fair 
has been nup9orted by the school administration. merchants and farmers 
in the cmmmmi ty. The coopera.ti ve attitude tovmrd oommuni ty under-
takings has been outstanding. The community has supported the sohool 
as is evidenced by the construct,io.n of e. new brick High School build-
ing during the period of this study and the new Vocational Agriculture 
buildint; including a farm shop, laboratory, classroom and of'i'ice. 
Local cooperation o:a these projectn enabled the school district to 
obtain excellent buildint;s with a. rninimUTI1 of expense. Farmers and 
others in the comrrmnity have made tractors, :11achi:nory and equipment 
available for use of the F'FA chapter in developine; demonstration plots .. 
The superintendent of sohoolD, the local board of education and 
the school fuo:..il ty ho.ve been very cooperative tov1ard 1.;he adult far.mer 
educational activities and ho.V"e urovided all the needed i'crnilitiec for 
.c 
the conducting of uuch a progrnm. F'aril1ers in the 001mnuni ty ure 
extremely interested in the adult farmer eduoa.tional activities and 
are proud of their participation in the activities. Local business-
men have furnished re:freshmentG at all orzanized class meetings and 
have assisted in sup'.!lying; resource personnel for some of the meetings. 
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CHAPTE.'R III 
To resolve the tha~is quostion. studieD were conducted at the 
beginning and close of the twenty r.ionth period from Septe::nbr..1r. 1955 
throueh April, 1957. Also. an effort was made to develo'p an ad1..lt 
educational prc;;rrun based on the needs of' the !'e.r~ars participating 
in the study. The project involved the eolleoting und analyzing ot 
data and the development of certain find1ngt$ and conclusions. A rec-
ord of all educational activities was kept and swmnnriged. 
Selection of' popillo.tio?-• The eie,hteen fa.rm.ere participating in the 
study were aeleeted on the basis of their interest and .former pnrt1e1-
patlon in adult farmer educational activities. All hEld attended. at 
least eierit of the organh.ed meetings the yeur before the study started. 
Intorview ?onis. Interview forms, which are shown in appendix A, were 
developed. from existing !'or.ns that had. been tlSed 1n similar studies 
to deter,~ine the pruct.ices in uce and conditions existing on farms. 
Several revisiona were nw:de in the forms with assistance from staff 
members of the ar:ricul t.J.l"ul education dep~rt:..ent of the Oklahoma 
Ag:ric,.1lt;1ral and ·-eohanioal College and sucgestions from fe.rmers who 
!'articipo.tod in tho atudy. 
Selection of courae content. A prelimina.r.r f.HU"'ITey wo.s :.1nde twelve 
months prior to the start of the study with farmers in the oommuni·ty 
indicating interest rmd preference of' subjects to be usod in organized 
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adult farmer class meetings. Suggestions on the future educational 
program were obtained from the adult farmer class members at the 
last meeting of each series of meetings and a oourse schedule was 
drafted, based upon those suggestions and the indications given in 
the preliminary survey. The program was approved. by the members of 
the class. Some changes in plans were necessitated because of limita-
tions in the availability of resource personnel but the initial 
schedule was rather closely followed. 
Selection of content for individual instruction. The studies of the 
conditions existing on the farms at the beginning of the period were 
helpful in determining some of the needed individual instructional 
activities. Other problems became apparent after several visits were 
made to the farms of those participating in the dairy production testing 
program, and the problems encountered were made a part of the instruc-
tional activities. The need for pasture improvement and soil conserva-
tion activities was brought out in organized meetings and a.dd.itiona.l 
instruction incorporated on the individual basis. Management practices, 
disease and parasite control, and other subjects often received major 
consideration as problems presented themselves, and the need for 
finding solutions became more acute. 
Development of farm plans. Plans for pasture improvement and proper 
·, 
land usage, shown in appendix B, were worked ou1fwith the farmers after 
some assistance was given by members of the FFA Chapter. Aerial photo-
graphs were obtained through the cooperation of the Lincoln County 
Soil Conservation District and used in helping plan the programs. Soil 
tests were made in the local Vocational Agriculture Laboratory. Goals 
in the overall farming program and manage.nent practices were discussed 
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at various times with those purticipa.ting. 
Evaluation of outcomes. The impr·ovements in farming operations were 
determined largely through a comparison the surveys made at the start 
and the close of the period;. the progress made by individual farmers 
over a trrenty month period wa.s ovaluated; ratings were determined 
with regard to proficiency attained in certain areas; '>lfhile in other 
areas the exten·t of change wo.s given major consideration .. 
In considering the proficiency ratings on practices the x2 method 
was used to determine if the changes were (a) s ig.nii'icant, (b) very 
sig;nifica11t or, {c) of no significance. An example using the x2 method 
is shovm in appen.di.x C. 
C I!APT'ER I1l 
PRESENTATION .Arm ANALYSIS OF DA'rA 
D::::.ta presented in this chnpter vrere obtained in individual 
intervievrn v;ith, srnd observationn on the farms of. eit;hteen adult 
. farmer cl.::1ss members. Intervimv-s 1,vere conducted at the bee;inning 
and at the close of the tv-renty-month period. Records vmre 
kept of orgnnized adult farmer class meeting uttendo.nce rind individ-
ualized instructional 0.ctivities. Opinions on the conducting of the 
orc;anized adult farmer class 10.oetings were collocted by group inter-
view. While most of' tho findings could be measured ob,jectively, it 
,Ta.s desirr,ble that proficiency ratings of various practi.ces be deter-
mined by the author. 
rrables in this chapter are arranged to show: (1) general 
conditions existing; on the farms of 18 adult farmer class members at 
the begin..,11ing; of the study (2) participctt:i.on in orc;anized adult far-
mer meetings (3) individualized instructional activities and (4) 
chnnges in farmin0 operations and practiceo during; the t;:vent;y :mo:nth 
period. .kn analysis of 0ach table is given and certain observations 
noted. 
General CGJ:1di tions Bxistil'l.[: on the Farms of 18 Adult 
Far1ner Cle.Gs tTembcrts at the Bec;i:nning 
of 'bh.e Twenty l\JDnth Period 
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trn:;·nur;'JTIO.tl ::p AtHiL'l' f•'A.I:t.1ER CLASS • "F::-'iGKHS 
BY AGE! 0110:sps 
Ab'S Gro,i~-----·ci~fJeriibers w--
Yenrs - Number --,--~cent 
Under 31 0 00.00 
31-40 a 44.45 
41-50 6 33.33 
51-GO z 11.11 
61 aru:l over 2 11 .. 11 
100.00 
Their interest in adult f.:.1.rmcr educational activities mn~r be, i'1. part, 
beca·:.rne of su:f'i":lcient ra.e.turit;y to rooognize a need for., c.nd a r1:Jcep-
i.n..flnenccn the fa.riidng operntions. 'l'nble II shoi;;s th.at 50 ~rctmt oi' 
TABLE II 
DISTRIBUT!i"ill OF J\DUL'l' F.,\R(';;''!s.:f:- CLASS AEJBERS 
BY Sli.f.J{B OF IIJC;),f:E FROU FAh:HNG 
Shareef total-~----- e-1u~s· 
~i._f ~~i.1!.L-~"----=-M-~ __ N_ru_~r :~- ... -Pe°r c,2,E;t 
so; and over 9 50.00 
16 
ao;; 
-
ao;; 
Under 60/; 
'1'otals 
TABLE 11 
( C on-tinr1ed) 
7 
2 
1a 
EX1'2:~T OF FAffH'f.W OPBBA'rIJ!:!S :BY BIG!i?fa~t'l 
ADULT !?J,m::1,m CLA,.~.S L!l!CiFlEFlS 
17 
38.89 
11.11 
100.00 
I5ttent-'cr 0perations---·--·-1I_ail~-~------~-~a'i1 ___ _ 
_,...,,..,~io•,..~,.., , -----.-j:11;.:4 .., - -~~"-a"''"" .. ~~~,...._._.,)(;¥7Ct ---.:.~-1-~w•·-••-..-,.. 
farm Size 160 720 &. 277 a. 
Crop Acreage 0 175 .u. 43 a. 
Animal 'fn.1 ts 
o~· ,J. F"urt.:'1 2 ... $9' AU 24 AU 
?.::.sture C,::;;,rrying: 
ca:)t1:ci ~t;:r a .. 50 AU 19 ATY V 
dairy protfoct.ion :is the moot i.m.pori..ant etrt:arprise on the ffir:ns of the 
Dair-.1 
D&iry u.l'.ld Cror,a 
Duir:i: nnd Swine 
Dair!r snd TI-0a·t 
B~ef tmd Crc,:pa 
feet and !:.wine 
Crops 
TABLE IV 
.DTSTRlE!l:rWrf .;:p ADULT 7!,ff(Gi C:UtSS 
:i!E!ll3EF:B HY Tr:'~E o:;;;' Fh.R\11'110 
·s 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
l 
""'5ilr<l9:!--
18 
44.41 
11.11 
11..11 
lloll 
5 .. 55 
5 .• .55 
5.55 
6.55 
---.......-... -. 
100.00 
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adult 1'o.r::-ier clti.GS !f,embers. 1Joof producti.on is th.e next m.ost il'll.pcrtant 
Or t,"0.Uizod Ad1il t Farmer Meetings 
The underlying principle of the Bduca.tbnul pl'Of:;l"tUn 1m.s to 
conduct orconized wlult farmer meetings based upcn1 ·the needs of the 
fu.rmcrs in the Tryon community.. 7uelve mouths prior ·to the str .. rt of 
the stu<l;J, :interviews ,.,ere hud with the prospective eidult !'armer 
el11:-rn uemhers to deterr.1ix1e the pref'erertce -:.>f oobjects to be incLtded 
Dise~;,Ge (5),nd ~,:i.rc:H::d.to control 
Livestock :md do.iry f'Aeding 
Soil Coruiervatio~ 
Po.rm bnildinss and equipment 
Livestock Ll!.ilrke·ting 
'I'otal 
5 
1 
2 
5 
1 
1 
18 
19 
The posc1ibilit:y of a need for i.ncludit1r; let;al problems of farmers 
in the oducuti::ms-..1 orot-;ram was discussed ln nn. adult .rt1:.rroor oourse 
offered by the At;ricul-tural Bduoation Dep11rtment of Oklahoma A. t1 J:f .. 
Collet';v. ~jhen the ide::-;. \')u.S ri:rer,ented to t.:1e u.dult farmer ch,ss~ the 
'l1h:ree ,r2;et;incs r,"t!re dovL1tod tio the study of r\<:activo pr:r,,t;.uro i~provel'lle:nt 
in tho l'rycm CLreg~ ?l12nt; S;?tJcirr:.-e:ns were used in the neetingi; t;,;:, nid 
rotntirma1 1;:r·az 
Farm Legal Problems 
Broedi.nt; D.nd Herd 
Improvement 
Cro:9 ?reduction 
Seil c.nr1sel'T"VG'Cion 
20 
V 
20.59 
17.65 
17 .. 65 
14.11 
8.82 
8 .. 82 
5.88 
1 
1 2.94 
34 100 .. 00 
lfow varietieG of Bermuda g;russ. and 
Sudan p•nss v;ere discu8svd and the results of' {c:!'f:iZing trials ,~ith these 
pLs.nto presented. Several cl&.sn n,emberc indicated ·chey vmuld like to 
ide11'.tifca-tion. One rnf1etine; ,;.ras conducted on the subject of brush and 
VJ"EH,d <rn:ntrol measures for the 'l'ryon area. Sewral methods of control-
ling brush and ir.reeds ViTere presented. Slides showing; the results of 
methods of treatw.ent -vrere used i:n demonstrating; the methods deemed 
pri:1.ctical for 1oc&.1 conditions,. Several class members presented thoh' 
own experiences in trying to solve the problem of' undesirable plant 
growth on their home frcrms. Re-vegetation rnethods, estimates of costs, 
and assistrmce from the Agricultural Stabiliz!'.tion and Conservation 
program vmre ·!;;he subject for "bsvo meetings of the class~ Methods of' 
carrying out pasture improvement practices required for assistance 
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under the Agrioul tural Stabilization and Conservation program were dis-
cussed in det1oti.l. Ei:rtimates of costs were made on several pasture 
improvement practices that were suggested by those in. attendance. Total 
cost estimates were made nnd gover:nrnentul payments estimated; thereby, 
giving those present an estimate of the cost to the f1;i.rm.er in getting 
the practices established. The location~ availability, and rental cost 
of spec:inl machinery to assist in pasture building; practices 1Nere 
discussed in these meetings. 
Fa:t'H mvxia&:;oment problorrill being important to persons engaged in 
tho farm.inf~ business, one meeting v..ras de,roted to general farm. :manage-
ment problems. The size of business, the use of lo.bor, and other prod~ 
uction facilities to obtain the maximum proi'i t fro:ra operations in 
this area ·were discussed. The possibility of usint; o.ff-~the-farm employ-
ment to supple:amnt the farm inoone during periods of unfavorable 
prices and drought conditions received consideration. Two meetings 
were devoted to the management of dairy fo.rming operations. In one of 
these meetine:s major emphasis vms placed upon the analysis of production 
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records and feed costs records, kept by the Tryon FFA Chapter~ on 
the herds 01imed by the adult farmer class members. Feeding methods 
and other mane.gement practices Vfflre discussed in detail.. In the 
other meetings held on dairy £arm managem~t major consideration vms 
given to local records of total dairy oos·ts and income. Suggestions 
:for improvements were x:1ade by the class members. Two farm m1ui.ae;ement 
:meetings were concerned with the Land Bank program of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The Acreage Reserve and the Conser-
ve:tion Reserve phases of the program were discussed in detail so that 
udult farmer class members present might be better able to determine 
the degree of participation in the programs that would fit their ovm 
needs. As one phase of farm management is the use of credit, one 
moetin~ was devoted to loans made by local banks. Certain adult f'ar-
mers ,mo attended this meeting reported that this discussion was 
enlightening. The class members expressed the thought that the informa-
tion developed at the six meetings on the problem area of farm manage-
\ 
ment were v,rell suited to their needs. 
As stated above, farm le~l problems vm.s included as a problem 
area in the adult farmer class meetings. Changes in the Social Security 
and Farm Income Tax laws presented problems for the £armers and two 
meetings vrere held ooncerning; these subjects. Some examples were 
eited to expluin some of' the important olw.nges in the laws. A small 
nu.11ber of fa.rr.m.ers had unique situations concerning F'arm Income Tax. 
It 1,,ras found necessary to refer them to other sources for the correct 
solutions to their problems. Four meetings were held on the general 
legal problems as pertaining to the f'arming business. No specific 
problems were solved at these meetings but legal opinions were given 
questions 
the 
ment and breeding. The use of artificial insemination as a means of' 
herd improvement wo..s discussed at one meeting. Comparisons were made 
o:f daug;h:ter and da:m groups when the daughters had been sired by bulls 
used in the artif'icfa.1 breedi11g; stu.d. Problems presented in using; 
artificial breeding methods '\Vere discussed and partial solutions found 
to some o.f such problems. Selection of breeding animals was the sub-
ject for two meetings. A breed type demonstration ·was 1;ive:n at one 
mee·ting with class members participating in tho judging of animals. A 
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discussion vlas held on the of'ficial pla.cinf;S with class members express-
ing the:lr opinions as to hovr the animals Bhould ha,re b0en placed. One 
rneeting YIO.S held on the selection of dair;1r animal::: which included a 
discussion of udder troubles liable to be encountered in purchasing 
2,nimali.; and methods of detecting such udder troubles. 
'l'hree meetinss were conducted in the problem area of crop prod-
uctio:n. One of the meetings was in the form o.f a tour of the Tryon 
PFA S:,m.11 Grain and li'ortilizer Demonstration Plot. Variety charac-
teristics of' the small grains adapted to the a.rea were pointed out 
during; the tour. F'ertilizer usaee was discussed, class members :mcade 
estimates on the yields of plots receiving different fertilizer appli-
cations. One meeting; was held 1;:fter the FFA demonstration plot was 
he..rvestod to give the complete results of the findings on the plot. 
The returns expressed in dollars per acre over fertilizer costs 1flere 
presented ::md discussed. At this n1eeting th0 Tryon FPA Chapter was 
presented an award for thej_r work on the demonstration.,plot b;y a 
ropresentati ve of the State Plant Food Association. 011<;;1 meetinf; was 
concerned primarily w:lth the characteristics of certain varieties of 
crops adapted to th0 area. Characteristics of certain recommended 
yarieties were discussed and printed material related the character-
is tics of' these varieties was distributed to the class members. 
Soil conservation was the problem considered at two meetings of 
the adult farmer class. One meeting held in Chandler, Oklahoma, was 
concerned with the development of a proposed Upstream Flood: Control 
proj(~ct, in vrhic:h thirteen squc,res _miles oi' the Tryon school district 
would be included. This meeting was held on a regular adult farmer 
class meeting night, and one of the class members was elected to the 
board of directors for the proposed project. Land classifice1.tion 
according to capability was the problem considered at one meeting. 
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Soil samples taken from the farms of the class members were used to 
demonstrate the various types of topsoil and subsoil considered in 
determining the use of the land for soil conservation farming. Fields 
knovm to class members were discussed and the land usage needed on such 
fields prescribed nith assistance i'rom the clo.ss members. 
Market grades of livestock and seiuwnal trends in supply and 
prices r,0.te discussed at one meeting. Sl:i.des shov,ring examples of the 
various gru.des and c lassos of li1:restock were used as teaching; aids. 
The experiences of the class members v;:ere described and several of 
tho me.rketing problems confronting ·bhe class members vrere discussed. 
One meeting vms held on the problem area of farm buildings. The 
use of concrete in farm construction was the subject under considera-
tion. A demonstration of concrete mixing methods was given and a 
discussion 1\ras held on important practices to i'ollow in concrete con-
struction. 
Attendance. Attendance at the organized adult farmer class meet-
in£tS varied over the tvrenty-month period because of many faotors. Of -
the eighteen adult fo:rm.er chcs n·e,Ytbers partioi.pa:ting in this study 
the sna11Gst rn:irr1ber that attended o.ny one stteeting was fivo and the 
ltlrt;est number prosent at o.ny <mo meetin1~ WfaS fif'te~m. The indbrichw.l 
attendance of the Gighteen ela11s members po,rticiputing in the 5 tudy 
fo sh,::nrim. in 'l'uble VI by the problem aree,s considered. 
TABLE VI 
IIJDIV'JDHAL ATTL'ifJ:DAt'.CE OF EtcHI'fftEN ,UJ!JLT FlllrJER CLASS :\:18jBERS 
A''i: ORG.A1HZ~Il 1.::El?'linGS B.ELD OVEH A 'l':.',<E;NTY-\iOf'i'.I'H 
PERIOD BY P.ROBLE:k1 AREAS CONSIDill?.ED 
Proble.m Area 
Considered 
Farm L0r;ul Problems 
Soil Consorva.tion 
Crop Production 
Marke tine; 
Ilerd L.nprovo;::.on:t; and 
Breedi.nG 
Mo.chinery a:nd Bq_ui;p1ent 
7 
6 -
8 -
7 
8 ... 
11 
11 
6 .. 
5 
-
1~ 
13 
11 
15 
15 
10 
Ac'tu@.l m.enn tlttend&:nee per m.eetinG 
10.57 
8.17 
9.67 
7.00 
11.33 
11.00 
11.00 
9.67 
7.40 
9.32 
58.72 
45.39 
53.72 
38.89 
64.06 
61.11 
61.11 
53. 72 
41.11 
51.67 
lt ,;c,ill bo nnted that no t;reat d.1.f'.t'erences were obsorved in nttendanoe 
based upon the problem areas considered. Weather oonditionsy prior 
oblit;u.tiono and many other f'sctor,s t'crere conoidered more influential 
on attendanea than the probleL1 urea oolfASidered. There 'Wt\S a notable 
dif.fercnce in th.e number of meetings attended by :l:ndividual adult 
.farm cl,Hrn me:11bors included in the stud;y. Interest appeared to be 
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cf(i's]i""rn i::urva 1"===,-=,.··-,-·-·--------Cl&ss'MomtC:rs·-·--~----·--
-""'-~""",._, __ _. _____ ,.,,. ___ ,_~ 
i'fax:iber Por- cent 
;)var so 0 00.00 
26 30 5 27. 
2,, 
... 25 3 16.67 
lf.::, 20 ~1 l"'~ ,rf"•:r? \Jo CH 
ll 15 z ltl.61 
5 - 10 4 22.22 
() 00.00 
~~~"" 
18 100.00 
Actual i:h:inge 
of 2i~eetings 21. ttended 
.Aotual mean number 
of meetings attended 
per rriemb<.:ir 
TABLE VII 
(Continued) 
7 - 27 
----------------------·-----·-·. ··of; .,.>i u 
28 
17.61 
Price1 found that rcsonree persons \:1ere nsed in 32 per cent of 
the young farmer meetings by th::ise g;roups that used rGsouroe persons. 
He.source persons r;ere tuied to IS!o:ne extent in -orovidin1s the r;,rograma 
The decree of' p:::.rtieipntion by tho local voeatio!!al ag:ricu.ltnre -
persons ·Nas 1.ntorpreted to mcun txm,t the vocational agricuJJ:;ure 
:instru.otor carried on i:,6st of the instructio:nt;1l aetiviUes during 
the :n0eting and the resource persons wEire c~.lled upon to express their 
:,pinions on var:i.ous questions that arose. dnring the :meetings. V,'he.n the 
res~urce :.,ersons wore used as spee.kers and then answered questions 
during the meetine;s they were cll,SSed as givini major assistance in 
t;ie instructional (iotivities. In one onse of limited instructio:nul 
uctivities by the vrient,io.nal agric 1dture instructor a combined meeting 
activities being limited to discnssio.n of ir,rr1nrtnnt points during the 
meeting und further discussion with the f'o:r:m chi.es ::nembers on the 
1Robert R •. Price, .Factors Associated with the Occurrence of 
Local Young Adult Farmer Instructional Proeramsin Vocational -
Agriculture !n the States of Pennsylvania and Oklahoma, Unpublished 
DissertationPh-:-15'., Pennsylvania St!\1.te University, 1956. p. 107. 
TABLE VIII 
DEG·REE OF P.ARTICIPATION. BY TllE LOCAL VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
INSTRUCTOR IN THE INSTRUCTIOMAL ACTIVITIES AT '.l'RE 
ORGANIZED ADULT ft'i\.RJlffER CLASS ;vrruETINGS HELD 
DURING A TVJENTY -MONTH PERIOD 
Degree of Participation 
By Local Vocational 
Agriculture Instructor 
Unassisted instruction 
Ins·bruction with limited 
assistance from resource 
persons 
Instruction ~'i.th major 
assistance :from resource 
persons 
Limited instruction 
Totals 
Meetin~s Conducted 
Number 
15 
11 
7 
1 
34 
Per cent 
44.12 
32.35 
20.59 
2.94 
100.00 
;.:•eetings virere as follo~·c: professors from Oklahoma A. & M. College, 
members of the Lincoln County Bar .Association, a local banker., seore-
tary of the Oklahoma City Livestock Exchange, representatives o:f 
commercial concerns supplying fa.r;n.ers, and students enrolled in the 
department of agricultural education at Oklahoma A. & M. College. 
There was.no cost involved in ohtaining the services of' :resource per• 
sons. It was necessary for the vocational agriculture instruoto:r to 
meet wHh the Lincoln Comrby Bar Association to obtain the aid of' the 
representatives of that ort~aniza:tion, after the intent and purposes 
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of the adult farmer class meetings -..,ere explained, the Bar Association 
obliging sent representatives to aid in the meetings. The resource 
persons expressed an appreciation of the interest shown in the meetings 
by the class members. There v,ere no attempts by the resource persons 
to commercialize for the organize,tions they represented. Resource 
person.s v:rere utilized more in meetin[i;s on the problem areas of farm 
leg;al problems. machiner;1r and equipme[!t, and farm buildings than 
in other problem areas. 'l'he vocational acriculture instructor felt; 
that the talki::i of these outside experts at the meetings carried more 
v,eight because of their specialized technical knowledge. 
Individuo.lized Instructiona.1 Activities 
Tho individualized instructional activiti.es carried out with the 
18 adult farmer class members participating; in the study vrere based 
on the needs of the individual farmers. '.!.'he s.ctivi ties could be con-
sidered in varying degrees to be of an educational nature. Some of 
the ac-1:,i'vi ties were in the m:xture of' a personal service rendered by 
the vocational agriculture instructor. An effort was made in render-
ing; personal services, to enlarg;e the scope of the activity to 
include enterprise management features. Often the primary accompliah-
ment of the activity was not the init:lal cause of the activity. It 
wan found desirable at many times to ;:rake personal service visits 
to become acquainted. with the farmer's individuo.l problems, so that 
effecti v0, solutions miw;ht be found to such problems. Such contacts 
were of aid in fittine; the prac·tices sug;gested in organiied adult 
farmer meetine;s to the class me11ibers farming operations. It wa.s found 
that many of the farm problems mentioned in connection with individual 
intructional activities did not come to light in organized meetings. 
In several cases the individualized instructional activities served 
the purpose of' e.ncouraginr.; class members to put into practice some of 
the approved r;iraotices that had recognized value even though they 
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were not using such practices. This individual encouragement to farm 
to the best of their knowledge was felt to be effective in promoting 
desirable changes in farming; operations. Some of the individual 
instructional aetivities were carried out in making certain services 
available, or arrauging for the class members to obtain some services 
by scheduling them to secure services as a group. These activities 
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were based on the assumption that more approved practices would be 
carried out if the means to accomplish such activities were more con-
venient to the farmers. Table ll shows the distribution of' the individ-
ualized instructional activities according to problem areas. The 
greatest number of' '.Lndi vidua.lized instructional aotivi ties inras carried 
out in the problem area of production records and livestock culling;. 
A need for keeping production records was recognized by several of 
the adult farmer class members, so a dairy herd production testing 
program was initiated by the vocational agriculture department with 
the Tryon FFA Chapter assisting in the operation of the program. Milk 
weights and samples were taken monthly from ea.ch cow in production in 
the herds of the adult farmer class members participating together 
with feed records. The milk samples were tested by FFA members, some 
·Of the adult far.u1e:rs and the vocational agriculture instructor. Records 
were kept on official Dairy Herd Improvement Association barn sheets. 
Milk weights and samples were taken by the participating far-.m.ers, FFA 
members and the vocatio.nal ae;ricul ture instructor. The vocational 
agriculture instructor made at least one visit per month to aid in 
the taking of samples and weights as well as givin~ individual instruc-
tion on other phases of the farming opers,tions of class members. Num-
erous visits were mo.de in connection with the dairy herd testing program 
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TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES nr CERTAIN 
PR013LEf11 AREAS AS CARRIED OUT WITH EIGH'rEEN ADULT F'AIDIIER 
CLASS iili:!il",'mJ:i:RS DURING A flll},:::NTY MONTH PERIOD• 
Problem Area 
Production records 
and culling 
Feeding 
Permanent Pastures 
Herd Improvement 
Crop Production and 
Soil Conservation 
Disease und Parasite 
Control 
BuildinGS, Muohinery 
and Equipment 
Temporary Pastures 
Roughage Production 
Livestock Care 
Marketing and Quality 
Products 
Water Supply 
Total 
Actual rang~ in number 
of activities per 
individual 
Actual mean m;miber of 
activities per 
individual 
Individualized Instruetional Activities 
Individuals Activities with Mean Activities 
Served all individuals per individual 
Number Number Number 
13 91 7.0 
18 89 4.9 
18 81 4.5 
18 59 3.2 
16 58 3.6 
18 57 3.2 
18 48 2. 'i' 
9 42 4.7 
18 39 2.1 
13 37 2.8 
17 3"2 1.9 
15 31 2.1 
5 6 1.2 
669 
12 ... 72 
37.2 
where ·the major instructional activities were concerned with other 
problem areo.s. Culline; of unprofitable animals was carried out much 
more effectively after production records were a1railable on the 
individual cows. Factors influencing culling such as diseases, age 
of' animals, and breeding efficiency were discussed with adult farmer 
class members in individualized instructional activities e 
Activities were carried out with all the class r,1embers purtici-
puting in con..."lection with the feeding of livestock and dairy animals. 
Feeding in proportion to amount and quality of milk produced with 
dairy cattle t'JUS considered on sev·eral occasions 6 Methods of' feeding 
covrn the desired quantity of grain where milking parlors were being 
used were considered on several occasions. Economical rations to 
supple:nen·b the roughages fed were considered at various times during 
the 20-month period. A comparison of feeding values of roughages 1,ms 
considered with several farmeu: because of the large amounts of rough-
ages purchased. Some of the farmers were not familiar with roughage 
brought into the area as drought f'eeds. The economical use of by-
products was considered on the farms selling cream. 
Individualized instructional activities in the problem area of 
permanent pasture improvement were based upon the individual needs of 
the adult farmer class members. Pasture plans were developed with all 
of the members participating. A Bermuda grass sprigger was made avail-
able to all the farmers in the Tryon area by the Tryon F1'~A Chapter. 
The F'FA Chapter planted some Bermuda grass for adu.lt farmer elass mem-
bers on & custom basis and ranted the sprigger to others in the group. 
Several !)ropago:tion plots were established by adult farmer class 
members with assistance from the vocational agriculture instructor. 
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Pasture ma.110.gement practices were discussed with adult farmer class 
members on many occasions. Native and tame grasses and legtunes were 
overseedE>A. on some pastures. 
Problems in f'arm management vmre present throughout the 20-month 
period. The olose a.ssociatio.n of the adult farmer class members and 
the vocational agriculture instructor aided in solving- many of' the 
problems. Some of the management problems were not solved because of 
varyiug factors, such as marketing agreements that prevented one of 
·l;h.e class members who was planning on producing Grade nA" fluid. milk, 
from doing so until a later date. Decisions on installing bulk tanks 
for the production of a premium quality fluid milk -were made in two 
cases. The expansion or contraction of the size of farming operations 
were considered in several eases. 
Herd improvement individualized instructional activities included 
the securing of herd repla.ce1nents and livestock breeding methods. The 
acquisition of herd replacements necessi te.ted several trips by the 
vocational agriculture instructor and the adult farm.er class :members 
to secure some of the animals offered for sale. The selection of 
heifers and gilts raised on the farm was n problem considered in some 
eases. The use of artificial insemiw1tion in four cases involved a 
9-isoussion of successfully using; that method. The proper ca.re of 
breeding animals ,ms considered in severa.l eases. 
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Soil conservation and crop production activities included the 
taking of soil samples, the class ifieation and recomrnendations for the 
proper utilization of land operated by adult far.mer class members. 
'rhe recommended crop varieties best suH;ed to tho individual farmer 1 s 
condit;ions vmre considered. Recormnended hrnd use prac·tices were 
planned for each farm operated by the class members. Soil samples 
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were taken from the fi::trms, tested, and fortiliz,ers were recomxnended .. 
Part of the soil test;inc; "\)\Jll.S curried on by FFA members. Th.o fertilizer 
spreader ovmed by the FFA Chapter ,nas used to put some of the fert;i,.. 
lizers on "bh.e farms. 
Disease and parasite control problems occurred on many of the 
farms durinc; the 20-month period. Advice on treatments was g).ve:n by 
the vocational ae;riculture instructor in some cases, while other prob-
le:.ins were referred to a e;ruduate ve-1:;erint-i.rian. Arrangements for Bang's 
disease vaccinations by a. graduate veterinarian were me.de through the 
vocational agriculture instructor. Farmers 'Who wanted their heifers 
calfhood-vaccinnted were informed one 11;eek prior to the proposed date, 
that the service would be rendered if they would let; the vocational 
agriculture instructor know the number of animals they wanted vaccinated 
and would assist in the handling of animals. The schedule was then 
arranged by the voc~·tional agriculture instructor and FFA members 
assisted in handlin1.:.; the livestock. 'l'he veterinarian was thereby 
able to come into the area and vaccinate the heifers for all the e;roup, 
when the cost of doint; so individually· vmuld have prevented some of the 
m.effibers from havine; the job done. Other animal dinease and paretsite 
control problems e:r.:isti:nz on the forms of the adult farmer class members 
1Nere discussed with the veterinarian at the time he was present on 
the farm. 
Individualized instruotiono.l activities in the problem areas of 
buildings, machinery and equipment were in the form of plann:i.ng; and 
aiding in constructing new buildings; making changes in old buildings; 
securing needed mo.chinery and equipment; and the imd:;nllation of 
such equipment. In. some oases the class members were not thoroughly 
familiar with the installation nnd operation of the new machinery or 
equipment and the vocational agriculture instructor was called upon 
to give instruction in the selection, installation and operation of 
such equipment. Repairs and improvements to machinery were made to 
a limited extent in the farm shop of the vocational agriculture 
building. 
Planning of ·(;he temporary pastures needed by ea.ch of the adult 
farmer class members usinf; such pastures was done iJ:1 conjunction vrith 
the 011-erall pasture planning. Cultural methods, planting dates, 
improved varieties, the use of fertilizers, ;cnanagement practices, and 
other items were discussed at various times vlith the class members. 
Interest in this area was hi because of poor roughage condjJ;j_ons. 
Roc1ghair;e production activities included discussions on the 
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feeding values of various roughages; timer; to harvest to obtain maxi-
r11tt.'"n feed values; the use of ensilage; and planning to meet the estimated 
needs. In one case, ensilage was being stored for the :first time by 
an adult class member to whom assistance was given by the vocational 
agriculture instructor. 
l\!Jinor skill jobs such as castrating, vaccinating and dehorning 
were included in activities in the area of livestock management. 
Assistance was given in some cases by actually doing the job while in 
others FF.A members assisted as part of their training;. The proper care 
of young animals was considered and demonstrations of some of the 
proven praci.;ices Vv"ere carried auto The timine; of some of the skill 
operations i11 livestock care 1,w.s discussed at various times, skills 
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11\iere developed on the part of some of the class members. 
Practices to improve quality of products considered at various 
times during the 20-month t1eriod. In som.e cases it was found desirable 
for the vocational agriculture instructor to demomrtrate some of the 
practices that had not been in use on the furms of the adult farmer 
class members. Discussion of .<narket demands was a part of the market-
ine and improveme1:.t of quality pro'blem area activities. Encoure.gement 
to produce products that would brin1:; a higher price on the market Vtfi.lS 
given to ue,,1bers in the 20-month period. 
Planning for an improved water system v,as considered in fe1u cases. 
Colleci;ion of samples and sending them for purity analysis vras done in 
t-wo cases. Water hea.t;ing systems were considered in two cases with 
advantages for increased milk production discussed with members. 
A total of 669 ind.ividucclized instructional activities was carried 
out with the 18 adult farmer class members during a 20-month period. 
The range in number of activities per individual v1as from 12 to '72 
with an actual mean nuniber of activities per individu.nl of' 37.2. The 
number of activities depended to a large extent upon the :'Lrt;,erest and 
need of the individuals in the g;roup. More activities v;;ere carried 
out with those adult farmer class members who h:1d dairying operations 
than vd.th those whose primary enterprises v::c,re livestock. 
CHMJGES rn PARfiIING OPERATIONS AND PRACTICES DURING 
A 'fWENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
An expansion in the size of farm was shown by 9 of the 18 adult 
farmer class members participating in the study while only two class 
members showed a decrease in farm size. Table X shovv's that the range 
in increased fa:r.m size was from 70 to 160 acres. In only one case ·,vas 
TABLE X 
CHA:'TGES IN THE H;X'l'ENT OF F'AHLJ ING OPERATIOl'JS BY EIGHTEEN ADUL'f 
l:''AmSER GLASS :JE:\::BERS OCCURRING DURING A 
'.l'Vff~NTY -:mNTH PERIOD 
Extent ---·-yricreasein sc-op~Deoreo.se in scope 
of Numb~Range. Mean Number Range - -Mean 
Operations Members Mernbers 
~_:1& Having 
Farm Size 9 70-160a .• 108a. 2 5-280a. l43v,. 
11 10- 65a. 26e;,~ 0 OOe.. OOa. 
Animal Units on 
FD.rm 11 2- 13AU 5.5AU 7 4.41AU 16AU 
Pasture Carrying: 
Capacity 16 1- 15AD 6. 5AU 2 2-17AU 9.5AU 
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the increase in farm nize duo to purchased acreage. Drought conditions 
caused a decrea.:Je in the yield per acre of pasture land so that .farm 
operators found it desirable to rent o..dditioual pasture to maintain 
herd s:i.ze. An effort to raise more feed crops by increasing the 
acreage was one fac·bor thiit caused the increase in crop acreage. A 
large par·t; of the cropland increase Wfas planted to feed crops and te:m-
porary pastures.. The increase in number of animal uni ts per farm vm,s 
somev:hat smaller than the decrease per farm. In the farms having 
decreases in numbers of aniznal uni ts, a severe culling prog;ra:n was 
instated to make tho herd size conform to the feed supply. Tvvo of the 
farmers felt it would be to their interest to sell the feed they had 
on hand and their 11 vestock during the period. They boue~ht breeding 
anim.nls after v:reather conditions became more favorable. '£he carrying 
capacity of the pe.stures at the close of the study was higher than at 
the beginnin~s of the 20-month period because of the improved moisture 
conditions during the last four months of the period. The improvements 
made in pasture m0nagement and the increased ae:roage in pastures. 
Also increased ·t;} ... g carrying; capacity of the pastures. The ehane;es 
:made pertaining to pnstures d11ring the twenty month period are shown 
in 'I'able XI. The greatest change was in the area of temporary pastures 
where 10 of' ·bhe adult farmer elass members inoreased their acreage. 
TABLE XI 
CHAl."\JGES IN PASTURES BY EIGHTEEN ADULT FARitER CLASS }iIEffBERS 
OCCURRING DURrnG A TWENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
Increase Decrease 
Type of pasture Number Range Mean !lumber Range Mean 
Members · (acres) (acres) Members (acres) (acres) 
Having Having 
Native open 8 15-100 52 4 5-170 54 
Mo.ti vs wooded 5 5- 70 36 2 8- 55 31 
To.me 5 5- 20 10 1 5 5 
Ti3m.porary 10 . 2- 36 16 l 20 20 
Some oi' the decreased acreage of native open pasture was accounted 
for by e.11 increase of tame pastures that were planted on what was 
formerly native open pasture. Most of the tame pasture increase was 
in the form of Bermuda grass plantings made by the adult farmer class 
members. Some of the decrease in native open pasture occurred when 
adult farmer class member sold his fa.rm during the period and bought 
& smaller farm. Acreace is not considered a good measurement for 
pastures because it indicates very little about the productivity of 
the pasture. The increase in temporary pastures was an attempt to 
decrease the runount of hay and other stored roughages to be purohased 
when the supply was short. 
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Changes...!!:. Dairy Cattle Numbers. Six of the adult farmer class 
members experienced an increase and six of the class members experi-
enoed a decree.se in numbers of dairy cows on their farms during a 
20 .. month period. Table XII shows that the number of heifers decreased 
TABLE XII 
CHANGES rn THE NUMBER OF DAIRY CATTLE ON TI-IE FARMS OF 
EIGHTEEN ADULT F.ARI!P.:B;R CLASS r!iK:rfBERS OCCURRING 
DURING A '11WENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
------
Increase Decrease 
Type of Dairy Numbers lil'umber 
Animals Members Range Mean Members Runge Mean 
Having ~animals) (animals) Having (anima.ls)(animals) 
Cows $ l - 7 3.6 6 2 - 29 10.7 
Heifers 8 2 ... 8 3.8 6 1 - 19 7.0 
Calves 4 1 - 8 3.5 11 1 - 10 3.8 
on six f'arms and increas.-id on eight farms. The mean number of' animals 
wus greater on the f~rms showin~ a decrease in numbers. One adult 
farm.er class member sold his entire herd during the 20-month period. 
Three other farmers decreased their herds materially to fit the herd 
size to the fee~ supply. 'nvo farmers oha.nged. :from dairy to beef pro-
duction. The increases shown in the numbers of dairy cows and heifers 
were smaller per farm than the doereo.ses but were in line with increas-
ing the herd size to better utilize P.roduction facilities. It might 
be implied that the decrease in the number of calves indicated that 
class members were keeping only the heifers f'rom their best cows 
t.o ·use as herd replaoE:_ments. From observations made, a decrease or 
increase in the number of cows in the herd did not seem to indicate 
a corresponding increase o:r decrease in net income. It was observed 
that one class member maintained his net income after reducing his 
herd size by 50 per oent. 
Che.ngos ..?:!! ~ Cattle l~umbers. Seven of the adult farmer class 
members had increases in the ntunbor of beef cows on their farms. 
The increases vlere s:m.all in numbers of animals. There were decreases 
on the farms of three of' the class members with a mean of 10 cows 
decreased per farm a.s shown in Table XIII. The decreases in numbers 
Type of 
Beef 
TABLE XIII 
CIWJGES m THE MDr.rnER OF BEEF CATTLE ow THE FARMS OF EIGHTEEN 
ADULT FAR:.\1ER CLASS MEWBERS OCCURRilIG mrnnw A 
TWENTY-MOWTH PERIOD 
Increase Decrease 
Number Number 
Members Range Menn Members Range Mean 
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Animals Having; (animals) (animals) Having ( animals ) (animals) 
Cows 7 1 ... 4 2.7 3 5 - 19 10.0 
Heifers 5 1 - 9 3.4 3 1 - 4 3.8 
Calves 1 3 
- 9 5.1 3 l - 19 7.7 
were made by class members v1ho decide.d to sell all or part of their 
livestock and .feed because of the drought conditions. Near the end 
of the 20-mouth period those i'armers boug..~t some beef cattle but 
the nu .. 11bers had not reached the former herd size. These changes were 
obviously ma.de in an endeavor to meet the needs of the individual 
farmers included in the group. The small increase by several members 
seemed to indicate that some members had placed n1ore emphas.is on the 
beef production enterprise and decreased emphasis on dairy pr-oduction. 
Changes ~ ~~ Ntunbers. More adult farmer class members had 
a decrease in swine numbers than were found to have an increo.se in 
swine numbers. Table xrv shows that the greatest decrease was in 
Atn}L! .Fi\..R ER CLASS ·_fJ;IB!WS XCJR!U2'G 
DlJRI:iG A 'G',l!:J:;-;''Y-?{0;\1'.l'>' '.PEli!O.D 
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r1t1Er.;;;-------·---~- ~b'er --·-=---
~zar,.bers P,ange tieo.:1 f~embors Runt::e lte~n 
Havir,_z ( imi.w.als) (animals) Tfaving (rminm.ls) (animals} 
~.~ ... -~-.-... ·~-- ;•r .,.. -~··lfi-='11 tr~---~- .ii'r~:..--
l - 3 2.0 4 l - 0 s.o 
l 20 20.0 1 -29 7.4 
2 2 ... 9 4 1 -40 11.2 
Jne elasn membe1· chung0d .f'rom selling oreu.m to :;elling fluid milk and 
ut.ilized by si~·ine. 
Change~ in l's.rm .~'lachit:ter:r ti.rd. Equir,me:c:t.. Ch£mt1;e.s indicated in 
~~~-.:,0.'</.--~ -~-----~~ 
Cr!P~!1GE"3 I~{ f,!ifP~·J ;~j;.~ctr1:?Ll1Y A~Jl} .SQ _;I?:':!BnT {)!J TI!C Fl}ff.C}1G OF 
EIGH'l'81Z:3 A:Orn:::l Fll,R-tBR CLASS l:".K.LEEmi oc0·:.:1utnm 
,Orm l~~G .A T/~JS.t!TY-?J:JtJ'.f I~ ft-El1IO .. D 
-~?o~p.t' St1o·wine; ·1mprnvenent--_fer _cent 8howfii71Teclioo-
~61?-~~~-~--~· ·~1ajo!-~~- ¥J.~o!. --~·---_:~~,jor --.~-,_--...... __ JHin~~--
niU:ing 
i~lu ci1i.nes 
tulk I.tUL 
Ta::1k 
11.11 
11.11 
o.oo 
o.oo 
11.11 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
.(;)-t'] 
J;.,.,_('., 
>'"}() 
• CJ,~ 5-.56 ,, 1 _t_. 11 o .. oo 
P,r\rin TractcH" 1··i- .~9 f.,) ~ --...1; 11.11 o.oo (). 00 
:F'ur-,Tt 2.2 .2~~ 5. 5!,J 0~00 o.oo 
5.,55 11.11 o .. oo o.oo 
ment believed they could ut:llite their product:ion f'.::ieili ties with beef 
build 
l);,m 111 nc; 
Pc::irlor 
Lottf'i.ng BarJ1 
Ontbuildinss 
XVI 
C- HA.f1.G ;::S II:J I·\Alr~:~_ 
:EII(Hlt1{8I~? A.DT.lI11: .Ff:..Lti·ErR 
OCC.'.JTIRI}!G ffjJ{I:\1{; 1:~ 
:,J:;;,JTH PEJUOD 
22a22 11~11 
5.55 o.oo 
27. '78 5 .. 55 
5~55 o.oo 
o,.oo o .. oo 
0.00 o .. oo 
o.oo o.oo 
o .. oo o .. oo 
Changes~ Other Production Facilities. Several changes were 
made in lot fencing that ma.de it easier to handle livestock. Table 
XVII shows that a decline in the la.bor supply was experienced on four 
farms during t}1e. 20-mo:nth period. This decrease was because of boys 
TABLE XVII 
EXTENT np cnA~:GES IN OT'·IF.;R PRODUC'rI'}~1 FACILITIES ON '.l.'HE 
FAR'l.rrS OF E;tGH'fEEN JillllI/1.' l<'.A.Rir:E!R CLASS ME',:BERS 
OCCURRING DGRING A 'l1'1/E 1 TY-MON'l'H PElUOD 
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Per cent Showing Improvement Per cent Showing Decline 
Item Major I.ifinor Major Minor 
We.ter Facilities 11.11 11.11 o.oo o.oo 
Lot Fencing 27.78 16.67 o.oo o.oo 
Pasture Fencing 11.11 16.67 o.oo o.oo 
Labor Supply 5.55 o.oo 5.55 16.67 
r,raduating from high school and attending college or going into the 
armed services. Two high school age boys became a part of a farm 
family and increased that family's labor supply. Improved water 
facilities included the installation of heating systems in two cases 
and provision for a more abundant water supply on two farms. Theim-
proved pasture fencing enabled better usage of available pasture. Some 
changes are normally expected in these production f'o.cili ties. 
Changes E:_ ~ Production ~ Quality Dairy Products. The changes 
shown in Table XVIII a~eeted the quality of the products marketed 
by the adult members. The buildings improved that influenced the pro-
duct ion of an improved quality product were milking barns, milk rooms 
and the improvement of the conditions in some existing buildings. Bulk 
milk tanks, milking machines, in place cleaners, and coolers aided in 
producing higher quality products. A decline in the equipment affecting 
TABLE XVIII 
EXTENT OF ClIANGES IN 'I'HE PRODUCTION OF QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS 
ON TBE PAR;.;IS Oli' lUGHTGEN ADUL'I' FART:LtER CLASS MEMBERS 
OCCURRING DURING A T1i'.iEN'I'Y-MON'I'H PERIOD 
----~-~oviiug, Improvement 
Item --· __ _____I::Iajor Mino_r _______ --'"------------Major Minor 
Buildings affect-
ing quality 
Equipment aff'ect--
ing quality 
Quality Production 
Practices 
16.67 5.5 
22.22 5.5 
27.78 
o.oo 0.00 
11.11 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
quality was noted when tvm fluid milk producers sold their equipment 
and started selling cream and raising beef animals. The quality 
production practices included washing the udder of covrn before milk-
i111s, using a strip cup, cooline~ :milk and cream rapidly and greater 
care given to utensil care. Only minor chrmges in quality production 
practices were needed in several cases to produce high quality products. 
Cr,:::nges in Marketing Activities. Some changes were noted in. 
meeting; m.arket demands by the type of animals marketed in the beef 
and s1Yine .,_ . en1.oerpr1ses. Market demands for dairy products were met 
by producing Grade 11 A11 fluid milk and a premium Grade 11A11 fluid milk 
by using bulk milk trrnks. Table XIX shows that little change was made 
in the p::i.rticipation in marketing organization althou[;h one adult 
farmer class member was elected to the board of directors of a dairy 
marketing organization and another class member selected to the house 
of' delegates of that or[[;aniza.tion. There was Uttle change in the use 
of by-products. Utilizing the skim milk to a r:;reater degree by having 
:more calves to utilize skim rnilk was considered a minor improvement. 
TABLE XIX 
EXTENT OF CHANGES IN THE TVTARKE'l'IJ\IG AC'I'IVITigs ON THE F.AR'VJS OF 
EIGHTEEN ADULT FARWER CLASS ~,'iE\ilBERS OCCURRING 
DURING A TWENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
-----Per cent Showing. Im~;rovement 
Item______ -~- Minor 
Meetine: Market 
Demands 
Marketing Orp;an-
iz1:1.tion Activities 
B;v-Products 
Usat:e 
27.78 
5.fi5 
o.oo 
o.oo 
11.11 
11.11 
Per cent Showing Decline 
Ma~· 
11.11 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo 
o.oo 5.5 
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A ,ninor decline in the use of by-products vms made when one class 
member failed to utili;;e the skim miJ.k as vmll as he had formerly 
used skim r.1ilk. T,,o extent of change vffrn not considered as showing 
much chang;e except in meeting market de.m.t:u1ds. 
Chanp;es in Livestock and Dairy Cattle Management Practices. A 
very significant change was noted in the practice of b:n:leding lives tock 
to more neH.rly meet market demands. Table XX shov,s the changes in 
proficiency ratings on livestock and dairy cattle management practices. 
The breeding of heifers to freshen in the lr;;ite s,.unmer 11vas done in 
several instances. Co-i.Ts were bred to calve :tn the late summer and early 
fall to increr,lse the amounts of base milk for those class members sell-
ing fluid milk. Adult farmer class ;ae::nbers who sold cream bred their 
cows to receive the maximum benefits fro:m y:,astu:res. S01J,rs were bred 
to allov, their li ttors to reach market in July and Jrmuary. Beef cows 
and heifers were bred to calve early in the S,:,ring. A significaD:b 
change 'ivas made in the care of younr; animals. Improved feeding of 
young; stock and improved care at the ti:me o:f birth was done in sever al 
PROl"ICIENCY RATINGS IN LIVESTOCK AND DAIRY GAT'l'LE '.JANAGEV[ENT 
PHAC'I'ICES OF EIGHTEEN ADUL'.J.' Fi\R.'.!iER CLASS ,rn.rrnERS 
AS RATED AT THE 13EGIN~1ING AND AT 'l'IIE 
CLOSE OF A TVJENTY-MOHTH PERIOD 
·-------------------------
. -Beginning of Period Close of Period 
Per cent Per cent Ptir "cei1.t f'er''~r cent Per"ceiit 
Practice Poor F~dr Good Poor F'air Good 
~~~~~.-~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~-
Breeding for** 
Best Market 
Proper Gf,re 
of Younr; * 
Breedinr; 
Records* 
Proper Care 
of Breeding; 
Animals 
Providing 
Shelter 
11.11 
5.55 
16.67 
11.11 
27.78 
83 .s;, 
88.89 
66.67 
83.33 
66.67 
5.55 o.oo 
5.55 o.oo 
16.67 11.11 
5.55 o.oo -
5.55 11.11 
55.56 
61.11 
72.22 
66. 67 
------ -----
* Significant at the five .rer cent level 
** Significant nt the one per cent 11:wel 
cases. 
44.44 
38.89 
55.56 
27.78 
22.22 
A sirnificant change v,o.s o.lso noted in the keepinc of breeding 
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records. Soms'l improvement iP!f.i.s noted in !I oper care of breeding; animals 
but ·was not considered s i g;nificant. 
Chang~ _in ~ Improvement Practices. Improvements were made 
by several of the adult farmer class members in herd impro-vement prac-
tices. 1'hese cha.nt~es are given in Table XXI according; to the proficiency 
rat:Lngs r_;iven at the beginning and the cloce of the twenty-month period. 
In the practice of securing herd replacements the most chang;e was noticed 
between the fair and the good rntings. A higher percentage of the 
.me.rribers ,,ere rated good at the close of the period than at the begirming. 
TABLJ:>~ XXI 
PROFIGIEIJCY RATD:GS rn HJ~Im I'ifPROVBM(EHT FR/\CTICE:S OF EIGHTEEN 
IWfiL'l' F/Jt .mR CLASS '.E:~rm~H~, i\.S RATlW A'l' THE BEGINNING 
AND AT Tim GLOSE OF A T\,.ir.Ei'lTY-'iJfONTH PERIOD 
. . . . BerJ:rmine; of PE:,riod. .. . ---a1oso of Period -
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per ce11tPor--ceilS-:rorc;o;:rr 
Prc,ctice Poor F'nir Good Poor Pv:ir Good 
Se cur i.ng; 
Heplacer<1ents lo. 67 
Dreedinf5 for 
Livestock 
Imnrovernont 11.11 
72.22 11. 11 
66.67 22.22 
11.11 44.44 44.44 
5.55 44.44 50.00 
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A hie;her "(}ercentnge 0f the cl,1ss me:mbers vwre rc,ted ns [OCd i.n the prob-
lemc of breed for l) .. \:"'E:::,tock 
period lit the chanc:es "Nero rwt cons idE1rod s .it;nificant it is 
th!:':t more of' t11e rn.embors vrere rutetl at the clo8e of the 
period thc .. n received tlw.t ra D,t the 'be of the period. 
considered very s ipl.ificant. .As 1rno1,'n in T,;:;,ble :xxu ftrw of the aault 
farmer cfa.cs n1enb0rc t'.rere rated i:';ood 1:n either :Jf the practices at the 
beE.inning cf the period bu.t over two-thirds of the croup viere rated as 
tood at the close of the peri-:::,d. Ov·er one-hal:f of the adult farmer 
clas~ members were rated RS poor on the practice of production records 
at the beJ;innin1:0; of the period and :none received that ratinr·~ at tho 
close of the per:Lod. 'I'he inrprovemen-~s shown mi. t be attributed in pe.rt, 
' 
to tJ1e dairy· herd tct.;t11"1&: pr{)p;run1 O{)er11-L0d ~1y· the ,.,oc;:;.ti.:;r1al o..gricu'lt1.1re 
denartment of tho 1'r;ron Il:l. Scr1ool. Tbe -product:'Lon re·cordrJ rn.ade tl10 
1:,nc;ictice of cull Ems icr to "ccompl:i.sh f\:ir the. adult i'o,rmer class 
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?IOFICIEnCY HJ\:rBGi., Ul I.,l\Tri:STGCK .Ai.ff (AIRY PHODUC:PION R:GCORDS 
Aii!D CULLif\!G OF EIGffI'EF2l ADTJLT ::,'M~<IER 
PJERIOD 
"""""""',-.--»- ·;L~ _,,__.,_,~..._-c.>-,· -W-"• -~"°""'"'•-~/·-··+,==·"'..--.,.~:,-- '°"".,;;;,~;..':.;;.~- -~-"'-"""'-R~n _ . . ,,..,.,,.....,._,_~==·•--~_,,._,_ __ ..,., ---~=-~ ,..-,.~-_.~,,_ 
~1er;ir~nin_g_ -e,f i:~~rtod , __ _ __ C_l.o __ ~_o _of P~:rind 
Fer "c'eri tPer ;;-ent Per cent, Pet'. cen't I)er-ee1rt1Jer e:ent 
Pi+G,otice Poor Fuir Good Poor Fair G,Jod 
Pr,J-d.·~~:;:c ,:!~ icr1 
Records** 
** s 
55.56 11 .. 11 o.oo 72 .. 22 
o .. oo 
at the one pe:r cent level 
Tt,ble XXIU 
TABLE XXIII 
PROFICIEEJCY FA'l'nms '/;,) nm:.1,BT:! A'JD ~·fi.RASI'fB cc,,1TROL T'R.\GTICES 
OF EICT~_.rrr:g;} .1l£HTL/i1 f 1Aft:t!~~R GL.t\~1S. !JE_'·SBJ!}R!3 itS R.i1.TED 
. . - . ___ J~~~.:n~~~r;_.:?;!:_;~r:L~= ----~.Elo~e ~:~ r:~~ri~u~=~~:=~~ "'~ 
Ccmtrol ** 
Pra·ns:ttc1 
C::,.r:t:r:,J ** 
** s 
Per oent r>0r cont Per C$rlt Per cent Por cent Per cent 
Pnor Fa:i.r G'."1od. Poor f'n:lr Go,.:,d 
11.:n o.oo o.oo 27.78 
llGll 11.ll o.oo 
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l't ic alco evident that over one-half of the members received the 
rating of good on parusi te control practices at the close of the period 
rmd none received the poor rating. The numerous ind.ividuo.liz.ed instruo-
tional activities carried out by the vocational agricuH;ure instru.ctor 
mr...w have aided in detecting; diseo.se and parasite problems at the time 
when tl1ey could be easily controlled. Chances r.1ade in the disease con-
trol practices and the purasi te control practices were f'ound to 'be 
very significant. 
Changes in ~ Production Practices. 'rable XX!V shows thut the 
TABLE XX.IV 
PROFICIENCY RATil'-JGS ON FEED PRODUCTION PRACTICES OF 
EIGHTEEN ADULT FARMER CLASS ME:JTBERS AS RATED 
Practice 
Dry Roughage 
Production 
Silage 
Production 
Feed Grain 
Production 
AT THE BEGIN1JING AND AT THE CLOSE OF 
A TWENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
Degh1n:i.ng; of Period 
Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Poor Fair Ciootl 
33.33 55.56 11.11 
94.44 o.oo 5.55 
50.00 50.00 o.oo 
Close of Per~,.__~ 
Per oent Per cent Per cent 
Poor Fair Good 
38 .. 89 50.00 11.11 
88.89 11.11 o.oo 
83 .33 16.67 o.oo 
pY'oficieucy ratings tre:re slightly lower ut the close of the period than 
e.t ·l;he beginning on the dry rough.age production practices. A sligh:b 
chane;e in. ratings -rms noted in the silage production practices. A 
higher pe:roentae;e of the class mer.!bers were ra:l:;ed poor in feed grain 
production practices at the close of the period than received that 
rating in the beg;inning of the period. Weather oond:ttions vrere un.fav-
orable e.,t1d the feed crops ,Jere ulmost a complete failure, 1:~·hioh :;.,.ocount;s 
for the lovmr ratings. None of the che.nges 1.'tere found to be Gig• 
nificant. 
higher percente.ge of the ratings of good were noted n.t the close of 
the period in co:mrr,erciul feed purchasing practices. N~ne of the 
olass :members ·were rrn.ted an poor at the beginning or close of the 
period on co:m::nercial feeds pLlrcho.sing. Very little difference vraa 
noted in the ratings on ro\.1ghage purchasing practices. Two :more 
TABLE XXV 
PROii'ICIEl'ifCY RATINGS ON FEED PURCHASING PRACTICES OF EIGHTEEN 
ADULT FAR;JER CLASS ME.11!.BERS AS RATED AT 'l'IIE BEGIN'NING 
AHD AT TRE CLOSE OF A TWEN'.l.'Y-MONTH PERIOD 
Beginning of Period 
~cent Percent Per cent 
Practice Poor Fair Good 
Cormerc ial Food 
Purchased 
Roughae;es 
o.oo 
Purchased 11.11 
(not applicable to 
22. 22% of members) 
83.33 
55.56 
_____________ _,,., _______ _ 
16.6?' 
11.ll 
Close of Period 
Percent Per cent; Per cant 
Poor Fair Good 
o.oo 61.11 38.89 
11.11 44.44 22.22 
ratings of good c.nd .. ,YJO ratings of less i'nJ .. r vvere found in the ratings 
at the close of the period. A 22.22 percentage of the members nere 
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not rated on roughur;~s purche.sed because it wa.13 not ap~Jlicable to those 
:m.6mbers. The chant:?JS noted t\·lilre not found to be sie;nifioa.nt. 
~nz0s in' F'eedinc Practices. T!:tble :XX.VI sho·ws ratings on grain 
feeding prc.ctices ch&1.ng:ed significrmtly. V'Jhile over one-fifth of the 
rn.cm.bers were rated poor in grcd.n feeding pro.otioes f.'.t tha beginning of 
the period none received that rating at ti1e close of the period. One-
half cf the :members received u rtil:ting of good on grain feeding practices 
e.t the olooe of the period, while only 22.22 per cent received that 
rating at the beginning of the period. Some chane;e Wf.l.S noted in the 
ratings on mineral feeding practices. Less than one-half as many poor 
rutinEs were shovn1 on mineral feeding practices at the close of the 
period than were shown at the beginning of the period. Ratings shovm 
on roughage f'eeding practices indicate tho.t one ::rwre member received 
the poor rating ut the close of the period than received such ratings 
Practice 
Grain 
TABLE XXVI 
PROJt'ICIENCY RATINGS ON FEEDING PRACTICES OF EIGH'l'EEN .ADULT 
FARl,1ER CLASS ~.rn!.rnERS AS RATED AT THE BEGTNNHlG 
A1"D AT THE CLOSE OF A TU\i'EN'TY-MON'l'H PERIOD 
_ Beginning of Period Close of Period 
Per cent Per cent Per eent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Poor Fnir Good Poor Fair Good 
Feeding* 22.22 66.67 22.22 o.oo 50.00 50.00 
Mineral 
Feeding 38.89 16.67 44.44 16.67 33.33 50.00 
Roughage 
Feeding 16.67 50.00 33.33 22.22 33.33 44.44 
* Significant at the five par cent level 
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a.t the start of the period. Tv.ro more members received the good rating 
a.t the close of the period. The changes in grain feeding practices 
were found to be significant, but changes in mineral feeding a:nd 
roughage feeding practices were not considered significant. 
Changes in ~ Conservs:!;ion ~ ~a.g;emen·!;. Table XXVII shows 
that one-half of the class members were rated poor on soil testing 
practices at the ber,lnning and none received that rating at the close 
of the period. Two-thirds of the farmers received the good ratings 
at the close of the period in soil testing; practices. Over one-half 
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of' the farmers 1.,ere rated poor on land classifico:bion and reoommenda-
'!:;ion practices at the start and none received that classif'icatio:n s.:t 
the close o.f the period. O,rer four-fifths of the farmers were rated 
good in land classification and recomruendatbns at the close of' the 
period~ Ch~H1;:;es in both so:11 tesbing; and lund classification and 
recorn.nKn1dation prac·bices were found to be very significant. Little 
chan.6"6 v,r.,is noted in the land usage practioea but none o:r the farmers 
TABLE XXVII 
PROFICIEIJCY RATrnGS cm SOIL COi:JSERVATION AND ~AN.AGNiiENT PRACTICES 
OF EIGHTEEN ADULT FAB:trnR CLASS :VlE:JBERS AS RATED AT THE 
BEGINNING AND AT THE CLOSE OF A 
TWENTY-MONTH PERIOD 
~-,,-~..--,.~~.,,....=--,.-,,.~~~~~--.,,--~~s;,-,,,,_--,.-.,~~~~ Degiru.~ing of Period Close of Period 
Per eent Per cent Per~ Per cent Per cent Per cent 
Practice Poor Fair Good Poor Fair Good 
Soil Testing** 50.00 
Lund Classifi-
cation and ** 
Recormnend0.tions 61.11 
Lund Usage 
Crop Culture 
Fertilizer 
Usage 
lLll 
o.oo 
44.44 
50.00 
16.67 
55.56 
27.78 
33.33 
o.oo o.oo 
22.22 o.oo 
22.22 o.oo 
61.11 o.oo 
11.11 27.78 
** Signifio&nt ut the one per cent level 
33.33 66. 67 
11.11 88.89 
61.11 27. '18 
22.22 66. 6'7 
38.89 22 .. 22 
were rated poor at the close of' the period o..nd 'tv,ro received that ruting 
at the beginning of' the period. Ratings on crop culture pre,ctices 
changed little from the beginning to the close of' the period. O.ne :more 
farr:1er was rated good H.t the close of the period th.1111 received that 
rating at the beginning. In ratiilgs on fertilizer usage practices 
fEfff()r farmers v0ere rated poor and more rated good ut thE:J close of the 
period. CrtEEg;es in land usfag;e crop culture; and fertilizer. usL1.ge 
practicec ,Nere not considered sip;nificant. 
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Changes in )'.!::;?~!.'~. ChangeG in pastul'e pr8.ctices were m:::,re 
nppurent than in other areas of' farming operations. Table XXVIII shovrn 
that the r,1ost change in pasture pr1:2ctlces occurred :i.n pasture planning 
vu-here none of tho i\,,rmers received the good rating at the beginning 
bu·t over three-fourths r0coived that; rating at the close of.' the period. 
1fone rticei ved "'' pocr rating at the close of the 9eriod on pasture plan-
:ning. Over four-fifth:~ of the farrners rece:i:ved n. rat.tng of' poor on 
deferred grnzing at the be r;inning of the period and none rocei ved 
that rG.tlng; at the close of' tho period. Over one-half v;-ere rc,,tod as 
good f:,t the close compared to none receiving tlmt ratinc at the begin-
ning of' the period. On rotational grazint; practices none of the fr;;.rmers 
received the good n, ting at the be ginning and over one-third received 
at the close of the period. Poor n,tings were decreased 
by 50 por cent on providin{; ndequnte pasture practices during the 
period 1iif:i.th over three-fifths of' the farmers receiving the rating of 
good a-!:; the close of the period~ Change:::; in pasture planning, deferred 
grc.1.zing;, roto.t:l.onal grnz:tng, and providing adeque.te pasture practices 
were foand to bo very i;; ig;n:1.ficant. Pcmer poor ratings were found on 
temporary pasture p:rG1.ctices at the close than at tho beg;inning of the 
period. One-half of the farmers received the good rating at the close 
while ~mly 11.11 per cent received thHt ro.ting at the beginning of the 
period on temporary p,Istvre p:r'actices. Temporary pasture practice 
changes were found to be significant. Changes Yifere found in t:.h.e atock-
ing rate, paature fertilizer, and brush and v,eed control practiceG ·with 
TABLE XXVII I 
PROFICIENCY RA'.rrnc;s ON PASTURE PRAC'11 ICES OF' EIGH1'EEN ADULT 
FARVIER CLASS :, EfiBERS AS RA'.rED AT THB BEGINNING 
MID A.'.r nm CLOSE OF' A 'I'WEWIY-MON'rH PERIOD 
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- ·· · .· · Beginning of Period - · -Close of Period · -
Perce:n't Per cent; Per -cent Per cent PeroentPer ed 
Practice Poor Fair Good Poor F'sdr Good 
Po.oture 
Planr1ing** 
Defer:rod 
Grazing** 
Gruz int:;** 
Adequate 
Pas tu.re** 
TGt1r·orn.ry 
Pasture* 
Stocking 
Ro.te 
Pcrnture 
Fertilizer 
Brusl:1 and 
;;4.44 
83.33 
fi0.00 
55~5G 
33.33 
50.00 
44.44 
Weed Control 77. 7f3 
5.55 
16.67 
50 .. 00 
16.67 
55.56 
27.?'8 
55.56 
16.67 
o.oo o.oo 
Q.00 o.oo 
o.oo 5.55 
27.78 5.55 
11.11 11.11 
22.22 16.67 
o.oo 33.33 
5.55 55.56 
** Significant a.t the one per eent level 
* S:it?J.ificant fj_,,e per cent level 
22.22 Tl & '18 
44 .4:4 bfi~5C 
55.56 38.89 
33.33 61.11 
38.89 50.00 
27.78 55.56 
44.44 22.22 
22w22 22.22 
f'eT,eI' poor :ratings and more good ratings at the close than crt the 
begin,.YJ.ine; of the period.. These changes \Vere not found to be sit~ni.fi-
be tho rermlt d' low· stored rouJ.te.g;e tmpplies o.nd the increased 
C.APTER V 
s~ '{A.RY. CONCLUSIONS, rm REC().l!'.!ENDA'fIO. s 
In this chapter is presented a summary of the method used in 
carrying out the study nd of the findings of the study . Certain 
conclusions based upon the .findings a.re presented. Reoo ndations 
for further action are also made .• 
S .ry of Methods U'sed 
Eighteen adult :farmers who operated farms in the Tryon, Oklahoma, 
community and who had previously taken an active pa.rt in organized. 
ad•.ilt education aotivi ties sponsored by the Tryon voontional o.gr cul-
ture depa.rtme.nt were selected to con&t:ti: "e the popula'tion included 
in the res.enroh problem. A detailed .survey was made or the fanning 
operations of these selected ad lt farmers. An educational program 
was formulated that was based upon the problems whioh these .f armers 
were having in carrying out thei r pr ospective farming operations. This 
educational progr pr ovided for learning experiences on a group basis 
1n organized olassas. Provision was lso made f or individual instruc-
tion on the home f arm of each of' the selected udult farmers. The 
organized classes were conducted by the Try~n vocational agriculture 
instructor v.'ith the ocoa.sional assistance or resoure.e specialists. 
The individual instruction for each fa.rmer was elven by the vocational 
agriculture teacher who visited on the home farm of eaoh adult tanner 
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S!;;::-;mary l'.l'f :1rtCtnii,ed fu:l:.ioatk,rral Aotlvl ties and of Char1t,es 
In Fil.l"!:ting Qperu.tiona 
Indl'1it1tL~alizcd Insw..ii:,tionia.1 ,~tiv-i'titn,... 'Tbe voo£ttbnu.l s~:ri~:;;l-
~~·~~!P "-~;tt, - ~ ... ~:~~~ 
eighteen adult farmer class n,.embers :fmrticipating in the study. Such 
actbrities were designed to meet the needs of the individual farmers. 
Pnstu.re plfans e.nd land use pluns were developed with each of the 18 
adult farmers. Consideration was made of the follovring; problem areas 
in individualized instructional activities: (l} production records· 
and culling; (2) liv-estock and dairy feeding: (3) permanent pastures; 
(4) farr,1 me,nagement; (6) herd improvemen:t; (6) crop production; (7) 
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farm buildings; (8) soil conservation; (9) d:i.set:,se and parasite control; 
(10) rnachinery and equipment; (11) temporary pastures; (12) roughage 
production; (13) livestock care; (14) marketing and quality products; 
and ( 15) wa:ter supply. The :number and extent of such aotivi ties in 
which each adult farmer engaged was dependent upon the individual 
needs of' the adult farmer concerned. These varied from 12 to 72 with 
a mean of 37.2 individualized instructional activities per adult farmer 
class member participating in the study. 
Chanr;es 2E:. Fo.rming Operations. An increase in the s.ize of i'su'\ns, 
crops acrenge, anim.al units per fs.r:m and pasture carrying capacity 
was found du.ring a twenty-month period on most of the farms operated 
by the 18 adult farmer class members participating in the study. De-
creases in some of the above items on the farms of certain adult f'armer 
class members were made to adjust the farming operations on their 
particular i'nrms to the weather conditions. Changes in the numbers 
of dn.iry cattle, beef co.ttle, and swine were :found as certain far:mers 
made appropriate chan1z;es in their res pee ti ve farming operations to 
meet changing conditions on their particular f'arms. Changes in the 
f\irm machinery and equipment, buildings, and other production facili-
ties were made by certain farmers to accompltsh that snme purpose. Most 
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of the adult :rarrners who produced dairy products made recognizable 
improve::nent in the production of quuli ty dairy products. Improvement 
in ·the marketing aothri ties of' certain fo.r:n.ers was also noted. Improv-
ments were made in livestock management practices duri.n.g the twenty-
month period. Some of the changes were found to be significant and 
some of no significance. Im.provements were made in herd improvement 
practice but were not considered significant. Very significant 
impre<ve:nents w·ere made in production records, culling, and disease 
an.d parasite control practices. A small decline in the proficiency 
ratings of farmers on feed production practices wa.s noted during the 
'tlnenty-month period. This decline was attributed to unfavorable 
weather conditions. Minor changes were found in feed purchasing prac• 
t;ices but were not considered significant improvements. Improvements 
in feeding practices and some in soil conservation and management 
practices were considered significant. Improvements in pasture prac-
tices during the twenty-month period were found to be extensive. Four 
of' the pasture practices were chan~ed to a very significant degree 
and others showed some change. More improvements 11vere noted in practices 
carried out by the adult farmer class members than declined in such 
practices during the ti.venty-month period. 
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Conclusions 
An evaluation of the results of this study indicate that the 
selected adult farmers who made up the population used for this 
research problem were interested in attending o.dult farmer meetings. 
The .farmer~/were also interested in receiving the assistance of the 
vocational agriculture teacher whenever he could help them solve 
problems on their farms individually. Betv.reen the beginning and end 
of the tY:enty-month period of the study there were significant changes 
made in the fnrming: operations being carried on by each of these adult 
farmers. Since the g;reatest number a.nd extent of these changes 
occ:Jrred in the areas which were emphasized to the g;rentest degree 
in or0anized classes and individualized instr.nction one may conclude 
that the education.!,,l_l progra!il ~fl:rt~~~ 011t by -th(; ,109,i:d,_icmetl_ agricul-
~--~-..=-~- --·~--- ---·--~. --- -----·-----
ture instructor_ Y{OJ3 a facto-r in hringin5- r:tbnut these chanr;es. 
Recommendations 
Since only 18 adult farmers were included in the study it is 
recmnmended that intensive educational activities be carried out with 
a greater number of farmers. It is further recommended that efforts 
be :made to rneet the needs of a. g;reater number of adult farmers 
through the exploration of additional methods of instruction to pro-
vide educational exneriences for more adult farmers. The changing 
needs and desires of the adult farmers in the coror::i.unity should be the 
basis for such instrncti!:>nal activities. 
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APPENDIX A 
SURVEY FORMS 
Survey nf Farmint~ Operations on farm of _________ _ 
A. General information: size of farm, Acres ovmed • ~~~~~~~~~
Aores rented ,~~-· Acree suitable for crop5..~-·~~~~~~~' 
Pastures: Native or.en, acres , Native woodland acres 
-----
' Temporary Pastures, acres , Esti:rnated 
----- ------
Livest o c ~ on carrying capacity (all pastures} 
--------
farm: No. cows (dairy) , No. COWS (beef) 
-~' ="' =-
No. heifers , No. heifers (beef) • :Mo• calves 
(dairy) 
' 
(beef) , Swine: No. sows , 
No. boars ,. fattening hogs 
• 
No. pic:;s • 
Other livestock (N"o. und kind) 
---·---· 
Poultry .·Building & Equipment: dwelling 
~~~~~~~~~~~-
size 
State of Repair 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~· 
Other buildings, size & kind _____ . ______ State of repair 
Equipment, size & kind 
~----
Stl.1.te of repair 
-------_____ , 
. ' 
.Lc..bor available; size famil;yj ages & sex 
~~~~~~~~~~~-
B. Ma.nag,'ement Practices : 
Breeding 
"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Shelter 
~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ptlra.si te control 
-----
Care of young 
·----
Cure of breeding aninals 
~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ 
Appendix A 
Disel'tse prevention and control 
---------------·----.·~ 
C,. Breeding iu!d lle:rd lr:-,provemont 
Breeding ____ ~··--
__ _.,,_.__·---·-----~-----
SeocJrin.F:; ranluce.:ients 
.... .., --~--'-"'------·-------
Cullin(.; ani1;i.a1s 
D. :Feed. inr.; List of weak and sh•ong points on the folloi.·ting: 
Home crown silage 
----
Rouc;hag;e f'eeding practices __ ,._________ ~---------
Grain feeding pracrtices _____ , __ 
Co:rw'leroiul .feeds purchased ___________ , 
Protein concentrates puroh;.:.sed 
~~~~~--~~ 
E. Croppinc i~ Satl r~ia.nai;er1ent: 
Land suitable for crops and tested 
--~~~--~~~----~~~--~~ 
Fertilizers applied accordini to test 
Seed; Quality _______ Variety ______________ _ 
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F. Pasture Management: 
P:isture Available 
------·-------------·---
Temporv.ry pu.sture _____ . 
Use of fertilizers 
-----------
Brush and :Need control 
Deferred crazing 
-----------~-,=---
V:'ater supply 
-----
Rotational grazing'-------------~-·------------------
Stockint; n:te 
~~~~--~~~.--~~--.~~~~~· 
P:t\st,Jre nla.n 
-----
G. Quality Products: 
Condi ticn of buildings 
~--~~-~~~~--~~~~~.--~~~ 
Conditbn of equipment; 
~--~~~~~~~~--~--~~~-~~~~-~~~~ 
Quuli ty Pruct:'Lces ____ . -·----------------
Market de:mand for products_ 
Ce,re in h~:i.nd line; on ·way to market 
H. Marketing and Purchasing: 
Member of marketing organization ____ , ___ ,_____ _ 
Market available 
~~~~~~.---------...~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Use nmde of by-products __ ·--------·--·-
Can market be impro"-ed through pr:Jduciug diff'erent gre.de 
product;__! ___ ·-------·-----
L Other information important in farr,1ing operations~ 
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APPElJDIX D 
PASTURE AND LAND USE PLAN 
FIELD I. Land m1aracteristics; medium textured topsoil; moaerately 
per}11eable subsoil, I!1odere,tely deep, 1211 topsoil, ].4/1 subsoil~ 
Moder2.tely slopin;:;;, moderate erosion, excessive drainag0. 
Class III Land. Soil tests shovr Iifitrt.lf:;011, high; phosphorus, 
Re0::i;:1m.ended treatments: Seed to Sericea Lespedeza and utilize 
for hay. Pls.nt 011 a c1<1an tilled seedbed. Apply 200// of' 0-20 .. Q 
eYery 2 years i.n band. 
FrnLD II. Land Characteristics: Fine textured topsoil; slowly 
permeable S'-.1bsoil, moderately deep, 5u topsoil, 1611 subsoil~ 
stronf;ly sloping severe erosion; excessive drainage. 
C.lass VII Land. Soil tests shovr. lJitrog;en, high; Phosphorus, 
lm'T; Potash, mediUi".i1; and moderately e.cid. 
Recom..mended trao.tmeuts: Plant to Bermuda grass, Greenfield 
Variety, overseed with Hairy Vetch. A;?ply 150//0 of 10-20-10 
w:hen bermudu is planted~ Apply 2 tons of' lime per acre. Disc 
and drill in Vetch seed each year in late summer. Defor 1sr&z-
ing until Bermuda gets established during growing season. Pro .. 
tect from burning Yvith disc 111i.dth fireguard. Control grazing 
of' vetch. 
FIELD III. Land Characteristics: Mediu.'!fi textured topsoil; :moderately 
permeable subsoil, moderately deep, 1011 topsoil, 1611 subsoil 9 
' moderatel;'{ sloping, moderate erosion, excessive drainage~ 
Class III Land. Soil tests show; Ni trocen,. :raedium high; 
Phosphorus medium, Potash~ high,; slightly acid. 
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FIEID III. Cont'd 
Recommended Treatments; Use for feed and ensilage crops J and 
temporary pastu.re. Plant to Atlas Sorgo or Sugar Drip. 
Contour and l'laintain terraces~ .A.fter silage is harvested plant 
to rye and vetch for pasture. Apply 100#: of 10-20-10 per 
acre at plr.tnting time on ensilage crops~ 
:nELD IV. Land Characteristics: Medium textured topsoil. Modera-
tely permeable subsoil, :modero.tely deep 12n topsoil; 1611 sub-
soil" moderately sloping, none to slight erosion, excessive 
dru,inage. lfow fair range condition native pasture. 
Class III Land. Soil tests sho1,;r: Nitrogen, hi[;h; Phosphorus, 
medium; Potash, hir;h; slightly acid. 
Recommended treatments: Overseed some of urea to Switchgrass, 
or sand lovegrass. Defer g;rnzing in spring when plants first 
oo:me up. Rotate grazing with other pastures. Protect from 
burning with fire guard aro<..md field a.nd through pasture. Over• 
seed rye and vetch over one-fourth of field each year for winter 
\oasture. Apply lOofiL, 10-20-10 with rye and vetch. 
FIELD V. Land Chariicteristics. Medium textured topsoil, 
permeable subsoil, moderately deep, 1411 topsoil, 14" subsoil, 
gently sloping, none to c li Ght erosion, good drainage. 
Class II Land. Soil tests show: Mitrogeni, high; Phosphorus, 
medium high; Potash, medimn high; slightly 0.cid. 
Recommended use .for small grain crops. Plo.nt to wheat each year 
with peas u1.ed for e;reen manure crop every two years. fallow 
alternate yes rs; pasture until 15 Ma'l"ch. Apply 100/f of 10-20-10 
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FIELD V. Con:t t d 
with vrheat each year. Topdn3s s in l"e brmiry with 50/fo of 
.Ammonium. Nitrute per acre. 
PIELD VI. Land Characteristics; medium textured topcoil, moderately 
sloping, moderate erosion, excessive drainats'El• 
Clrws II I Lund. Soil tests show; Ni tror;en, :medium high; 
Phosphorus, mediu.m high; Poto.sh, high; moderately aoid. 
Recommended treatments; Use for temporo.ry pastures. Plant t,o 
.Hairy Vetch and Balbm1 Rye for Winter and Spring and Lahoma 
Sudan for SU.1fiiller. Use 100// per acre of 10-20-10 at planting 
timo v1ith Vetch nnd Rye. 'I'he same application with Sudan. 
Apply bnrnynrd m~nure 1'.rhen available. Control grazing. 
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APP:ENDIX C 
EXPLAWATION OF s·rATISTICAL 
PROCEDURE 
Explanation of Statistical Procedure 
The chi-square test of significance ,w.s applied to pro-
ficienoy ratings to determine significant differences. In re-
porting the results throughout the study one or more asterisks 
were used to denote levels of sign:l.ficance, as .follov,s,: 
* significant at the five per cent level 
*"' significant at the one per cent level 
The Chi~Square Test 
Formula for the chi-square tests was from Garrett, Statistics 
in Psychology ~ Education, pages 254 and 263., The table of 
values v1as found on page 428. 
(f :r )2 
o e 
in which: f 0 : frequency of occurrence of observed responses 
fe = expected frequency of "independence vulues" 
ln a table of two rows a.nd three columns "independence valuestt 
(f'e) were calculated by the formula; 
(£ e) :: cell row total x cell column total 
Grand total 
An example of commutation is given as follows: 
Reference to item four, Tablo XXVIII ·wi 11 show the following 
chane8s in proficiency ratings on providing adequate pasture. 
Number of' farmers in Poor Fair Good Total 
Ratinr; groups 
Be ginning of' study 10 3 5· 18 
Close of study l 6 11 18 
11 9 16 36 
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11 X lo ... 5.5 
----
Cell 
lktmbor 
1 
'} 
"' 
" <) 
4 
5 
"' ~
36 
(1) 
t' 
~o 
10 
3 
5 
1 
G 
11 
16 X li:J: 8.0 
30 
16 :x: 18:: o.o 36--
C,::,.lculs.:tion of x2 
(2) 
:fe 
fi .. 5 4:~g 
4.5 -ls5 
8.0 -3.0 
5a5 -'1.5 
4 .. 5 1 ... 5 
8111!) 3~0 
(4) (5) 
(fo-fe)2(ro-re)2 
fe-~-
2().25 3 .. G82 
2.25 .500 
9.00 1 .. 125 
20.25 3,632 
2 .. ,25 .500 
9.00 1.125 
-·--"' 
'} x,;, 
= 10.614 
five per cent level t1x1d a Vl:Ilue :d' 9.21 is reqnired for signifi-
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Harry Eli:ner Prank, ,Jr. 
I.10.stor cf Science 
Thesis: 'fiIB BVAL!JATION f)P Al1 ADULT F'JutiER 
III 'I'IIE '.fftY'';N,, OKUJIOMA C0f1LWNI'l'Y 
Major Field: Ap;ricmltural Education 
Diot;raphical: 
Perso11,,'\l dtt ta: Born nee,r Poteau~ Oklaho1:•1, October 6, 1922> 
the son of marry E. and L'.:aude F'l"&nk. 
lsdm:mti,r:a1: /d;tc,1d0d [rade sc:1nol ,J.nd 1;,0.a grud,,mted frro,:t Poteau 
!3chool in 1,)41; nttended The Fni vorsity of' the South, 
Sewa1:1ee, Tennessee t,tio semesters; received the fio.cholc,r of 
Scienc<J degree from the Oklahcrnm 11.[sr:icul tur&.l $end [iTechanic,::'.1 
Ccllei;e, 1,fi th .e, in Agrioal tural .Educe.ti cm in An[31.rnt, 
hJ4?; ccm1pletod requirements for the Mi:ts'ter o-f' Science 
deerf.:ic. in August,. 1957. 
Prof'ess :i.::,ne:1 Bxnorienoe: Ren.red. en a dairy farr:i. near Potetln, 
Dkl::.h~Ji'.lli.t; reported for aotivo duty :in the n'ni ted Stsi.tos 
Hi:,.v::il Eese:rve, July 1, 1943. Attended V-12 and Naval 
Reserve Gcho,..,1 and roceived a com:dssion as 
:ln June, 1944. Served :i.u the Pacific area until 
,fo:ne, 194G, ·Nhen rcle8lsed to inactive duty the I'E'<nk 
of Lieutenant Junior Grade. Emplo;yed as vocational 
ac;rieultare i.nst:ructor, .KBUyville, o::lahom11 fro:H 
1947 to .,bly, 1951, st v:hich time a s:b1i1far 
tu.ken at r:eleetka., Okhihoroo. Engag,'ed in dedry farminz; 
near S il::,mrr Springs, .i'irkanstui v.nd Rochester~ Minneso·ta 
:from 1962 to rn54. Resut'led teaching vocational at,1;ricul-
ture &t '.i'ryon, Oklahm11a July, 1954 vthich position is 
held at;; the pres.ant ·\:; ime. 
